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Ervin captures,,~J~,ij:ep;JttfijSte~,{poSi:tii~P
dedde- race wfnner· .- .

40 votes
By Aaron Butler

Daily Egyptian Reporter _

· The student trustee race was
close, as one by one, polling locations had their votes counted with
no clear winner pulling ahead. In
the end; Jason Ervin won the position .with 385 votes; but <:ourtney
Macke came in a close second
with 347 votes.
Ervin said he dedicated a g;eat
deal of time and. energy to this
campaign, and is ready to get
some sleep.
"I'm very l?!ll:!lll--~!111!
tired
exhausted,
men ta lily
drained,"
Ervin said.
"It's been a
long, hard
:
fought battle,
:
but I'm ready
to roll."
Jason E~n .
Macke, currently USG
tuition, fees
and housing commissioner, said he
plans to remain ac_tive in student
government
"Win or lose, that's my plan-'·
to continue to serve the student'
body," he said; ... ·
.
The position. Ervin fills beginning July 1 il; the highest on student government; representing the
student body at the monthly SIUC
Board of Trustees' meetings.
Ervin, ajunior in a.:counting
from Chicago, said he plans to
fight for tuitior. ·caps, make sure
the University is above standards
set by the Americans with
Disabilities Act and.improve the
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mtElections

accessibility of his riew office.
Ervi!) said tuition. is becoming ·
too expensive for.students to.',·
afford degrees, in particular SIU
School of L-lw tuition which was
recently raised 14.9 percent
"(Tuition) is currently Sl,848;
per term to attend the SIU School•
of Law," Ervin said; "I. am afraid•
tuition here will,ris·e to within
SIOO ofNJU's." (Northern Illinois.
University law tuition is $2,136
per tenn.)·
. .
.
No tuition or fee increases•.
should occur without a noticeable
increase in services provided·to.
students, Ervin said.
'.'The criteria I would use in sug:
porting fee increase would be to
look and see what we are receiving
. ~;R1£Y Gioo.-,- The Dai,y ~tian
:rdrhat we are giving upt he . Student 'fry1Stee candidate Jason E!f}in (left) checks out voting r~11ts from Tmeblood Hall Mo11dayi~1i11g
Ervin. said he wants to bring ill the Student Cei1ter, joined by opponent Courtney Macke, µSG p~eside,1tial candidate Duane Sfa'T1nan
SIUC above the standards set by and write-in..vice-preside11tial amdidate ~bert. !rby (right). Eroiit' ~11 the Trustee positio11•.
the Americans with Disabilities
. .
. • ·. · · .. , ·
·
.. · · <. ·
·· : · · :
;
.·

a

~Yt:t=;!~t:.,~.tudel]ts. . .Sq:y.nqJgLatb,1:~iic fee.
·ey

ting~ i~ctors to treatdisabl~ ·
St.epl-ia·tjie; ~~!etti' an ill
students as. 1f- they were regular Shawnna Donovan · . ·
:
students,".he said; . . ..
Daily Egyptian Editors
... ·
..As a tutor"in · the College of ·· ·
· ·
· •
. SIUC students-cast their votes
Business, I had an experience with
a student· who felt their. {disabled voicing their opinions on three refstudents) needs-were not beil)g ere.iJdums ~onday wi.th two failmet by their instructors," he said. ing aniJ·one passing.
·
'.'Things.like that, bother me
Fntleq:r:iduatean,dgraduatestuit could be you or I in that· de .its voted· against a $15 per·
s1tuation, and I ~ould want some- semester athletic fee inctease, a,
referendum that• appeared on the
one to fight for me."

IJ:eca~

Hip~Hop security
decides to utilize
metal: detectors

I

~ETECTORS, page 6

student trustee ~lot
.
._and 698 .voted no. . • . .
.
Miscommunication between stuBill ~arro""., a.student trustee
dent leaders and SIUC administra- election commissioner for the
tors on the.amount.-"f:the fee 'Gr:idilaleandProfessiona!Snident··
increase caused·a disd:pancy_on <:ouncil; said ''i,t was a long chain
the ballots; Some ballots printed a
· ·
·
$30 increase ratherthan'~S!S one;.
R~~ERENDUMS,: page 6

Inside

.Students antidpc:tJij an·nt1al,
·switch fo air cOn(litioning

page.3

Sports

1

1
9~ ~e J>all,ots with the co~ed
fee mcrease, there were 140 yes
f-.~~a-~ )'~::tori, __ :.: ~1. votcsand314novotes.Ontheball~~~ ~'?~~..,. ;;:.r.: JfSfs!'j/Jlots with the incoirect fee increase
•-a=--~- , ·--~:- · -"· of S30; there were 309 yes votes

Computer:testing puts
the Graduate RettJrd
Exam 'fingertips away.

By Dave Katzman
Daily Egyptian Reporter
People allen'.ling tonight's· Hip-Hop
Showca.,;c '95 in the Student Center Ballrooms
will have to pass through metal detectors
before they are allowed to enter.
·
The metal detectors, purchao;ed last year by
Student Affairs, will be used :it Student Center
functions detennined to be dances by the sponsoring organizations.
Th.: event was not labeled a dance function·
by the sponsors, but the detectors were deemed
a necessary security precaution, accortling to
Doug Daggett, associate director of the Student
Center.
"It was pointed out that the nature of this
concert could attract an audience that could
become violent," Daggett said; "Apparently,
these types of concerts have had.violence relat•
ed to them at other seuings at other locations."
Daggett said· although the detectors. were
called for because of the nature of the audience.. he does not feel the matter is race-related. It is rather, he said, a safety concern: "Our
bottom line is that we .,. ant to provide the
safest environment possible for the patrons."
Daggett said there have been fights at previous dances. and a shooting took place in 1991.
"We've crossed the line from fists to

):Winrim
ofUSG's'p··~j:~:~
td . , •. r· · ·d; __ ... ,, 'al;\·:.-;,·.

Men's tennis splits dual·
meets this weekend:
with ·win to Northern
Iowa and loss to ISU;
· page 16

1Z1f&1
Thunderstorms .

.· HJgli_,!!f:7?,

Cloudy, .

High of 55

· .Index
Opinion ••••••• page 4
Classified •• ~ ••• page 9
Comics • ; ••••• page 13

By <:arey J~ne Atherton . .
.
. . The air conditioning is usually tu~ed on·at
Daily Egyptian Reporter
SIUC ar()~nd Aprir 15, according to. Wirth.
--,,---,.----,,-'--,-...
_"Be aware that every year we have the same
A~ te~peratu~ climb in Carbondale, students, '. problem,''·. _lie said! _ •
. · •· .·. · •
faculty and campus employees arc wond'!ring if . _W'uth srud -~ dec1s10n not to start the refngerand when the air conditioning will be turned on at-'· a1ton sySlems Iiefore:Wedn_esday was based on _a
SJUC. •
·••
.- .
·
- - weather foreca.~t which says the temperature 1s
• • •
•
k "
strpposed; to drop to the high 50s. He said
T om N Yk...!e I-, a ·JU
mo~ m socia1 wor ·. ,rom Thursday was set· in anticipaFr:inkfort, saJd professors lectures are fallmg on lion of wanning weekend
. , deaf. and sleepy ears ~use classrooms are too weather. · ·
hot. Peggy Maye,, a cashier at the Student Center · "\Ve monitor-., the ..
b~e;r,_agreedfl; h .. h •.,
weather very carefully,"
1t s JUSt at _oul ~t. s e Sillu.
•
said ,Wirth; . .
Hi1f!Y D. ,y1r1h; director of_plant and serv!cc
SIUC subscribes to
operatmns, satd workers are gomg to strut tummg the National Weather
mi the air conditioning-Thursday, and by Monday service and Accuthe_air conditioni~g wHI be in full effect unless Weather. checking
maJorproblems anse.
.
them. four to five
~•It's just not a matter of, flipping a switch," times a day.
. Wirth ~id. "The process takes more than just a
Wirth said it would '
few ~ours.':
. ..
cost the university thou. Wirth sa1d·a]l t4e butldmgs on campus are not· sands of dollars to switch
connected to just one s_ys1cm; He said turning on · back and forth from heat to
."the' air conditioning in}:oh:c.~ going- to the build~ air conditioning. ·
1ng.~ with major refrigeration systems and chargi~g' ·
them. Srime'buildings'...- Jike Monis Library- Gus Bode·.
have their own air-:mnditioning systems. and those
have already been turned on. ·
· · Gus says, .
.
. Penny Moon;typiniclerk in the reception area• ls clothing optional untn:,
of SIUC President John Guyon's office, said those
, in Anthony Hall ha\·e to '.'suffer along with every~ · the air condi~ioning is
tumedon?,
one else."
·
-;;• . .

SMOKERS- AND·
NON-SMOKERS·'

:World

Be.Paid For.

1. Research Participation
2. Quit Smoking Research

PALESTINIAN SENTENCED FOR ATTACK ON ISRAEL-

JERUSALEM~Tue ~ self-rule authority in the Gaza Strip rounded up more than 100 Islamic inilitants Monday and announced for the fust
time a vatlict and sentence against a Palestinian charged with fomenting
attacks against Isracl.·The wave or arreru, ~ lcasl the sixth crackdoMJ by
Yasscr Arafat on: violent opponents or his peace negotiations wi1h Israel,
CaJJlC as two more victims died of wounds' inflicted in lWO suicide car bomb. ings Sunday, raising the dca1h toll io eight. One of the deal, Alis.i M. R'l!OW,
20, was a Brandeis University junior on leave to study at a yeshiva in lsrncl.
Previous mass arrests of Islamic militants; always in the aftamath of ICmJr
attacks, tended to avoid active military leaders and resulted in no formal
charges. ..

~ SIUC Smoking Research Program between' 10 am & Spm
.
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. 453-3561 ·

453-3527

CLll\'TON REASSURES JEWS ABOUT ISRAEL POLICY LOS ANG~Presidcnt Clinton on Sunday at the Beverly Wilshire
Hotel sought to ~ure anxious American Jews that his administration
. will not sacrifice the security of Israeli citizens in it,; desire to promote the
Middle Eao;t peace process. Speaking to a Jewish fund-raising luncheon
in Los Angeles hows after terrorist attacks left al Jc."L";t six Israelis dead
and 47 injured i_n ~ G:u.a Strip - including three Americam, acconJing to Waite House officials - Clinton said that the bombings ilcmonstrated Ulc risks of peace. Clinton was warmly received by the group, the
COLD SORES?
charitable fund-raising arm of the Jewish Federation Council of Los
,.
Apply LYCALL Oll'l11'lffll' when you . Angeles. -

e w or let 'sJf11 r g e s t

s tu d e n t
, · and youtli tla\'.el organlz~tion.
Th

1 )

..

800-777-0112. STA:~~

!eel that lll3t tlnglc. and the cold
10rc may not break out at. alL Or I!
It ha.1, LYCALL Ollffllfflf may hdp
get rid or It In • day or two.
ASK YOlR DKUOQIST,
or send $!5,9!5 for 8 Om tot
CAU8 LABORATOR!r.S, INC .
· :529 s. Seventh st
MIMeapolb, 1111 ~1!5

Satbf~cn guaranteed.

PRIME MINISTER DEMANDS PAID FOR FIGHTERS -

WASHINGTQN....,;.DccJaring that she has Moo apologies to make" fo~
~'all's continuing nuclear weapons development program. a combative
Prime Mil'istcr Bcnazir Bhutto Monday demanded that the United Slalcs
· either deliver 28 fighter jets Pakistan has paid for or give the money back. ·
She said she will tell President Ointon in a meeting Tuesday that Pakistan
has wfulfilled its obligations under its MContract With Arncrici.' " standing
by the United States through the Cold War, working closely with
W~gton on scairity issues today and offering a bulwark of moderation
and modernism against Islamic extremism. In return, Pakistm wants to be
trcalcd like an ally, not punished, she said.

Nation

'95 Eagle Summit ·
* 1.5 LSOHC Engine
• 400 College Grad Allowam:c

$11,841

• 45-1 Absher Discount

·

* Body Side Molding
.* Al\1/FM Cassctlc
* Air Conditioning
* Dual Air 13.lg.,;

S&K. 16565. State Tax. License. Doc Fee Addlllonal

ilt7JIBSHER
!!¥11.!t-8'
ILLINOIS ROUTE 1.l WEST

MARION, IL

· 529 .. 1161

JOIN TtlE FON!
SALUKI CHEERLE4DING
TRYOUTS
Saturday, April 15

wASHINGTON-Thc Senior Executives Association wants the Senate
Select Commiuce on Intelligence to deny intelligence-gathering agencies
the right to force workers to retire as soon _as they become eligible for any
kind of pension payment. SEA says mandatory retirement is a co,·crup for

Typing & Word ProC6sslng
Editing & Proofreading
Grad School Approved
a Dissartation & Thesis
a Research Papers
a Manuscripts
a APA/3 & APA/4
a Turabian/Chicago

MLA

a

:Jl'

1

SAWKI
MASCOT TRYOUTS·
Wednesday, April 26 ·

Clinics: Apr. 24 & 25,4prri at Arena, Rm. 123
•Must attend April 25 to tryout!·
{Maximum of 6 individuals, the NCM's only Sa!ukl
Mascot, college class credit, participate & travel with
cheerleaders & Shakers)

For more information
Coll Nancy Esling at 453a5451

DOLE OPENS THIRD CAMPAIGN FOR PRESIDENCY -

EXETER, NJI.-Scnatc Majority Leader Robert J. Dole, R-Kan., opened
his third campaign for president Monday vowing to reduce the power of the
fcdcral government, and as a symbol of his oonscivative commitment, he
signed the anti-tax pledge be rejected in his 1988 campaign. Dole's decision lo sign the tax pledge was the clearest sign that his issue agend'l in the
1996 campaign will reflect the rightward shills within a Republican Party
that was swept into power last NovembcJ:. Dole"s message Monday also
cmphasi7.cd that his record ao; a war hero and his 35 years in politics give

him experience unique runonf th,. field of candidates.

ENVIRO-LEADER GETS SUPPORT FROM OTHER SIDE-

WASHINGTON-Wildcmcss Society president G. Jon Roush, under fire '
in Uic news media and from environmentalists for logging 400,000 board
feet of timber from bis western Montana ranch this year, io; picking up support from unusual quancrs. Chuck Cushman, president or the American.·
I.and Rights Association wrote to Roush L1st week, offering "to stuxl shoul457-5655
.. dcr to shoulder with you ••• in your, so tar, eloquent defense of private
- - - - - - - - - - - propcny rights." Cushman offered Roush a guest editorial in ALRA's publications and a_spcaking slot at a conference U1is summer. He also offered
Roush an honorary ALRA mcrnbcr.Jiip. ·
-from Daily Egypli.m wire !>en-ices

Accuracy Desk
Become a Promotional
· Marketing Manager

Oinlcs: Apr. 17,18,19,20,21, 6-9pm at Davies
Gym •Must attend April 20 to tryout!

the inability to manage the workforce, and would tum many employees
50th birthday parties into a wake. The executive group said it would wgive
agencies authority to tailor the workforre and unlawfullly discriminate with
impunity _if they wish" without being subject to court review.
·

Laser Print• ·Fast Service
Volume Discount
Available 7 days per week

Clinics: Apr. 10,11,12,13,14, 6-9~m at Davies
Gym •Must attend April 13 to tryout!

flJsAL~1!!~l TRYOUTS

FORCED RETIREMENT FOR AGENCIES QUESTIONED-

10%_ discount through April
Complete R6sum6 Servlt:6s
a Reprint your resume
a_ Upgrade your resume
a .Do your first resume
a Critique your resume
a Cover letters
a Reference sheets

Outgoino, goal-oriented student
needed 6 assist company in coor- •
dinatlng and implementing promotional events tor Fortune 500 Companies. Learn managemenl skills
and marketing strategies while
implementing various programs.
1
• Excellent pay and bonus
opportunities
• Flexible hours
• Programs available:
• Product sam~ling
• Credit cards
• College i:ostering
• Liaison between client and the
consumer
·
✓ For the 1995-96 school year
•

American Passage Media Corp.
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

April 12, 1995

Sign up in the career Plaming
and Placement Ceriter
.
or call APMCE.M
1-eo0-4a7-2434. ,moo

If readers spot an error in a news article, tlicy can oontact the Daily
Egyptian Accurncy ~k at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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By Dean Weaver
DE Special Assignments Repor1cr
As SIU's Board or Trustees
moves closer to naming a new
chancellor, the chairman or the
chancellor-search advisoiy committee says his group was asked for littie input
,_
Despite the fact that a 10-mcmber advisoiy committee wa.~ named
February I 0, the group was not
given the chance to help narrow the
field of chancellor applicants,
acconling lo Lawrence Dennis•... ·
Dennis, chairman of the advisoiy
commiuce. said he learned the week

Term
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or March 19 that his panel of stu- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ·. he and the Trus~·
the 'scan:li
dents, facultY..nnd_staff from the
11·
···
·
· ·.
" -~. ': · .. · , '• .'.~: committee, and the advisoiy·com. SIUC and SJUE campuses would
The whole corruriittee would'veliked
mittee's purpose is only lo advise.
only.be allowed to interview.two ;.
,ha_v_·-·~ met with more
one:indi~id_ual.~'
ThcslatulcsfortheSIU Boanlor
candidates. , : .
,,
Trusteesrcquirethe"fnt!teesscn:en
• Now, the committee is being
·•
a preliminary grou·p or 12 to 20
asked only to confirm the Trustees'
Lmvre11ce· De1111is
individuals, then narrow the search
choice for chancellor, Ted Sanders.
cl1air111a,1 of advisory coi11111it~ee .. •.
•down to four lo six chancellor can-·
Sanders.is a former Illinois _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ didates. The final group is to be
Superintendent of Schools and
interviewedbyacommitteeofcon-deputy Secretary of Education dates\~c would have th~ chance 10 a singl~ candidate, man_y were f~~ stituency leaders, in this case.the .
under former President George · interview," Dennis said "'There~ traled, Dennis said. . . . , . . . . · advisoiy boanl. \ .
. . . -. ·
Bush. He is curTCntly Ohio's public even talk by some of the members
"The whole committee would've· ~ · Brewster said the Trustees did not
schools chief.
· ·
··
of protesting by n_ot _attending the liked io have met with ·more than·. originally intend 10 select the final
"When the committee met on interview." ·. ·
.one individual," he said. .
·. · candidate.
·. ·
· ·
March ') 1 we were extremely con-·
And when the ·committee discovJohn Brewster, an SIU Boanl of··
cemed about the number_ of candi- ercd their task
lo interview but . Trustees me~~:~~~ Marion. ~d Y:S~RCH, page 5 -

to ~:-; .,

than

was

'disk'

Virtual homework:
Class r!Ssignments
evolve in today's
computerized world.

~I

By Marco Buscaglia and
John Ellis IV
College Press Service
Wellesley College freshman
Wendy Wong remembers writing
term papers in high school. "I kind
of had a pattern:• she says. "I
would tty to follow a fom1a1 that I
thought wa.~ clTL-ctivc." ·
·
That format usually included a
thesis statement, footnoics and a
conclusion. Now at Wellesley. it
also can involve hypcrlinks and
multimedia images.
Wong is among a growing number of students nationwide who arc
learning lo design "virtual" term
papers.
,
"You're able to show people ..
exactly what you want them to
~--c," says Wong. "'Yuu don't ha\·e
to leave as many things open to
interpretation."
' ..
As universities become more
wired, professors arc no longer
content lo confine their assignments to :m !! 1/2-by-1_1-inch canva.s. More and more. students arc
using computers to design class
preM!nlalions.

MKIIA!l

J. DlSISTI - Tile DJi/y Empti,m

Lays Where he· .maV:

Bo/, Pm,1~;,, a frt's/11111111 from CnJstal urke, rdax,·s 011/si,fe ;auer H~/1 Mouday ~flm10011 .
Pa11l~111111rd:asc,f the ha11111wck for 11111fcr fo dollars; it is s111all ,:111111slt to k,:cp i11 his bas, c11abli11g him to use ii wlit:11 aml whcm,,:r lte c/100,,.
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DISK, page 5

Worker of year delivers message_tQ.yoUths
·-rm not a limelight ma~. I uy to be• ProjL'Ct which Annentroui coonlinatcs. · destiny.";
humble."'
Ra.,h.-cd also works at Gateway. a
Ra.,hced ~id he lived through some
. . Julie Ann Armentrout, Rashccd's residential facility for troubled youths. of his own _trou_hlcs. growing up in
Saleem Ra.,hccd is not a typical stu- supervisor, said she _nomi!1ated At the focil_ity. he tcac~cs _the kids_ Chicago and being _a m~mbcr o_f a
dent worker. He is .t5 years old. holds Rashe_!:d. ~c;ca_use ~~, 1~ re~t1bl~~: _a~1u1 effective commumcatmn ~ech: •. gang,
..
. .. __ .
:.
a cJcgn.-c in computers ancJ is working responsible and cn1hus1a.\UC about his mquc~ •h:'t prcl13": them to re-enter the··,. •:1 was c~poscd 1_0 bad things I?,
towanl another in special education.
work.
commumty. he satd.
.
Chicago - gang.~. drug.~ and all that,
Ra.shecd is the winner of the Sll!C
•·1 nominated him bt.-causc he is an
"I try to teach them about eye con- he ~id._"l.try lo let these kid~ know
student employee of the year contest. outstandi_ng,workcr that goes above·. tact for their i_nteraction with cduca- that the life thcy.li~e isn't.the cnd,)t
Rasheed. a sophomore in special and beyond any expectations we have . tors. re_la.,ed posture for job interviews can be a beginning once they n.-cog. education from Chicago. said he had for our student workers," Armentrout and also about reflexive statements to nizc."
.
: no idea he would be selected as the said.
show people they arc listening well.'"·• Coming to Carbondale·hclpi.'tl him
stucJent employee of the year.
Rasheed works · through the _Rasheed said. "I want them to get the sec that there is much more outside lhc
"I'd rievcr would've th.ought I'd University's special educational pro- mc.•,sagc that they c-.m reach any goal
EMPLOYEE, page
have won the awanl.'' Ra.shccd said.·· gram on the Sclf-Dctermin:ilion and that gelling in trouble is.not their

By Jason E. Coyne
.
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For the terminally aware: Computer optiqn inta_king:QgE
By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian Rcpor1cr
SIUC Sludcnts now can take the
Graduate Record Exam through the
• new Computer-Based Testing
Program instead of the traditional
paper :md pencil method.
Gary E. Jones, dircctm of Sylvan
Techn11ld,)' Center. said students
who wait until thc last 111in111c · to
t:1l;e.1hc e~an1 really aprred,11.: the
rnmputcr-!1 a<c.: C\illll.
"Th:: .r~acil anti r:1:~::r test is

Test-taki_ng made less' stressful,-_rn·ore c1ccessible . J~~!n1~~~~~~~~~;~! ~~~~
:·said.
.
.
Townsend chose to take the com- sure you want thai .answer,• " a~pcar on the scree~ within two
. . · .
,mmutcs a0er_co~pletmg the ~xam.,
''The computer test is available putcr test because it wa.s ea.~icr to Molinari said.
all year round. plus on the week- ·gel a testing date:
·
·
Molinari said he liked the fact · · ''.StucJenL~ hkc.11 because they fCt,
ends."
·
"I consider being able to take the· that when you are finished with one test results quick,'.' Jones said.
Faith Townsend, a senior in psy- test at my leisure a great advantage '. ·1est you can move on to the next ··"Otherwise.it would take about two
chology from Pickney, Michigan, over the paper and pencil method.'"· test without having to wait on other weeks;" .
. ...
said students panicked when the she .sai.d.
.
students to finish .. ·• · · . '
Jones said students have been
power went out Friday during the
John. Molinari,·. a senior iii . "It is lcs.~distracting because you taki~g-ihc GRE·nationwidc: by
test. but the center was'ablc to gel Englbh from Gi'ayslake. s:1id he -..nrc'in your own·cubkal space anti ·.computer· for. about a_, year.·
the l~\ts back un the ~crci:n.
bclic,·cs there. is·111nre room for · not hothcn:u by others." he said.· . EJm:atinnalTc.,ting Si:rvkc cn::11~-s
"!lit: atmo\ph.:re wa, wrv com• cr.n,r on the wri11cn test. .
,·. "\\'c g,,1 to ~it in nke office chair~·.· l_hc GRE. . . . .
. _.. , _
fortablt, ,ind lhc thrCL'(Pr 1{11.Jkd
: ·:on the c,1111pu1cr you can1101 ·-instc;ul-oi- ~ining-at ,. unhcrsity '.':-·· ._lk_af'i(l s:1id they tlfC ,,orking~n-,.
the 1cq_i11:,.:·\cry prok~~fona]I}:· ·_r.irgct to ;in~1,_cr any qui:,ti1111,·: t).:,J.. ,111J chair;". '.. ·,·
".'c · > · 1:m,1!,;e all 11.,~1~ a\'ailahlc on .:,,mpu\• ·

~.\}i~~~f:'.;.~Ut:1:~:;.,.,-iM#;!;,~~-½:'f.Ji!fu/'!!~~ ......~i.;&~,.-a,:..ffi(,14,>t.~~·~~t~~...1-~_..,.f.~~1'™'-.;r~.~'l-W,,.;~..,~~~~,>t:01~,<,,,.,1.'!tl.,.;~~.:.~{i~~~;,,.\~
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Group: pays n,aturre.
its needed respect
SPRING AND ITS WARMWEATHER HAS ARRIVED· ·
and with its arrival comes the opportunity for us all; t~
comfortably enjoy the pristine beauty ofnatur.e on and! off
campus. People should· know all too well' that the beauty that
the Earth· has to offer is limited to how we take care of the
natural sights whic.h alre~dy exist If we want to enjoy nature,
we have to preserve it
'
A community group, aided by several campus and, regional
groups, are to be commended for working Saturday to replace
some of the natural beauty near Campus Lake.

FRIENDS OF THE LAKE, COMPOSED OF MEMBERS
concerned with preserving the aesthetic qualitir..s of Campus Lake,
planted Illinois prairie plants in an area recently clear-cut because
of interference of its ~ with power lines.
By rallying support from-local; regional and campus groups to
. accomplish the planting, Friends of the Lake has been able to
begin the restoration of the nanral'prairie,image which Illinois is
so well known for;
l\,IANY

PEOPLE TAKE FOR GRANTED· EVERY DAY

the joy and recreation that nature can· bring us. Sometimes we
fm~et, however, that there will come a point when we will only
get out of nature what we put back into it· · ,
Next time that you are walking around Campus Lake, taking in
every visual and t;,tctile quality it has to offer, remernoer that it will
not retajnits beauty unless it is taken care of.
So bend over and pick up tl1e scmps of trash when you ~
them, be conscientious about carelessly dropping trash and
consider joining a group that will woik to maintain, and restore
one of the great natural wonders of this campus -'- like the
n
th
Frie
elake

cis:f

<

•

•
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Letters to the>EditQr

G1.1yonrs :stance· ~n. graduation.· prayer
weak;· ~ajori_ty 'View ~hould be answer
"America is tl1c only nation in,
the world that is founded on a a-cal
That creed is set forth wi.th dogmatic
211d even-theological lutjdity in the
Declaration of Independence." ...,..
British essayist G.K. Chcstciron
I cannot say I· was surprised at
lhe ACLU's pressure on SIU to ban,
commencement prayers for graduation.
·
What SUipriscd me was President
John Guyon's spineless cave in to a:
notoriously, left-wing organi7,3tion·
without putting so much as a whimper of resistance. Not to mention
the failure to even explain bis decision to lhe students or, tl!e general·
public wit11 nothing but "No commenL"
Here's probably wbal happened.
ACJ:.U: "Mr. Guyon, gel rid of

commencement prayer. or we'll · because the losing minority doesn"t
sue."'
·
like the elected candidate. This is
Guyon: "Gee, I don!t know, I · jUSl anolbcr example of how a small
might piss off most (of) the campus." minority· can destroy a nation's val"Mr. Guyon, gel rid of com- ues ~flcctcd by a moral majority.
menccmrnl prayer or we'll .have the 1bc students have the Constitntional ·
governor revoke your parking right to pray at conimenccmcnt if it
space."
is led by studrnts:
"Sounds like a good deal to me!"
· Separation of church and state
"Mr. Guyon, do you.have any only app)ies to a state-sponsored
gutsT'
,
..
chilrcb, IL doc.c;n't mean separation
of God and state.
·
"No coinmcinL" , "We like you, John. You've got
Solzhenitsyn said; -ro destroy a
people you must first sever their.
the spine ofa chocolate cclrur." ·
Cure the headache by cutting off roots." Guyon and the ACLU need
the head - that is, getting rid of it to get.A CLU and realm: America
wit11out exploring alternatives was founded as a religious nation,
reflccis Guyon's poor leadership not an academic one.
style.
In a democracy Ilic majority rules Brad Striegel
.:,_ we don't l}Cgatc public ~lcctions Gmduate, Unclassified

An.~1.eric_an; fl~g. d'eserves respect

Joint effort needed: Symbol: of country
. .of,pride
. . fior.
t 0. , sa.v.:., t:.ra I•·Ii': r·Au·.t.e·.s source
patrio.t.i€ rotesters

tionbccimscwithoutit.wcwould ~rotcsting,the:ictionsof~cgovcmnot .have a country of frccdoms.
ment? After-all, the flag JS,lbe sym. 0
2.a£bstatcdinllislcttcr,'"__whcn bolofourcountry;onethatis~
WC feel that the country, has gone
on Jaw that protects individual free. .~ . ,
I! I, .. U , . .
P.
01Tth:righttrack._whcnt:11egovcm- dom~ includingfrcc speech: The
.
ment JS at odds w1lb t!Je mtcrests of · flag JS always a symbol of pndc to,
the people, the flag is no longer a freedom-loving Americans. Ameri"HOW AM I GOING TO GET HOME IF l NEED TO!"
cans are proud of their CO\Ul!Iy .md
These words may be on·the lips of many SIUC students who~ 1bc leucr from 2.ach Shel too pubc symbol of pride._."
lished
in
the
Aprilc
7th
DE
was
·
.
The oountry and the government· · its constitutionally guaranteed
Amtrak train service back to their home. towns for holiday breaks
based on two mistaken premises: , are not the ~ - Our CO\Ultry is tl)e, • freed_~
,
·. ·
, .
or fo~ otherfamily reasons after some daily train routes are cut tJlis TI1c first was the premise that pat- United States of America, a true,
At times, Americans do not agree
summer.
riots fight and die for the American ph,)'Sical representation ·or wbich is w;lli their govcmmrnL ~1 Jcive Am~
flag. The second was in viewing IIJC. the Constitution; ·
.
. rica,b111,J.distrust tlll! Amer.cm govWhile these cuts are partially nt:cessary to save as much as the country and the government as one.•
The American flag is a symbol of cmmcnt'" ·is ,a. common staiement·
service as possible from a massive defid4 Amtrak would•still not The American flag is the symbol· the U~itcd States of America/the within patriotic cfrclcs. If you want
be home free; the service is still in need of a $260 million. of the Uniled·Statcs of-America, a Constitntion. The government con- to ~eta symbol' of tl!e govern~
operating subsidy from Congress· -a. subsidv Amtrak is. not sure. country with individual freedoms sists ofanumbcrofJ>Olitical ops , mcnt, taqict S0111ething-likc rcprc'J
that,arc protected by the
of the zations made up ofclccted ·or ap- scntations of the donkey, elephant, •:
it will receive. Both Amtrak and Congress need to woik together land; the Comlitntioo.
pointed people who serve mspecific White House, or national capital.
All whci serve in lhc armed foo:es capacities. They arc not the country Desecrate a symbol of.what you arc
to salvage as many train· routes as possible for the good· of those
who rely on the service for transportation and their careers.
of lhc United States take an oath to and the counuy is not the govern- upset with, not lhc symbol of that
prolCct Ilic Constitution, Saying that mcnt:. .
, ' .. ,I •
which gives you the freedom io
Starting this summer, trains which nonnally Jinked Crubolldale · a soldier or anyone else is williilg
Thoscwllowish toprotc.5lgovcm- ,., protCSL ,
· •
to Chicago, and several other cities and college towns along the to fight and die for the American· mrnt policy .have lhc right to do so.
·
.
flag is symbolic of saying they arc '. as guaranteed by tlJC Fusi Aincnd7 Terry s; Bowman:
route, will' be cut from a Sunday through Friday service tq willing to fight and die in dcfcose ment· to Ilic Constitution;Wouldn't Office of Off-Campus Academic .
operation on' only Sunday, Monday, Thursday and· Friday: These ·. of. lhc Constitutio11; Our amied for,; it maJre sense to proudly and prop- Programs, College o(:Teclmical
,
',
upcoming route reductions are only a small example of cuts ·ccs are sworn to pl'OICCt the Coostitu- · crly display lhe Amcric:an_ flag while Careers ,
.

.

·

.

.·

Jaw

taldng place across the country to save.Amtrak from a lllassive, ·
deficit Without approval of the subsidy by Cong,"ess, however, it ~,,,.;;,-,,..,;...---,---,---,,-,;-.....,.,,,__,....;......,...,.,..,,.,,,.----,.....,.,,;-,,,--:.,,.,....,.,;---,,,.,,....:...:..~=.....,.,.,--;....,..---,....;..,--:--,,
seems even more mutes may be lost·

IMMEDIATE ACTION MUST BE 'L\KEN BY FEDERAL

politicians and Amtmk officials to ensure the subsidy is passed in the.
ledeml budget for fiscal year 1996, which begins this summer.
Conpemtion betwt;i!n'. the two groups should· not end withjust
lobbying fo~ the pa~e of the su~dy, however. New avenues mit,;C
Ix:. cxpfored; 'such-a.~ ~king subsidies_ fion:i staie g(!veinm~ts,
t 11tlc!a: to save what Amtmk teels itmtL<;I: eliminate.

in
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Search,
a111ti1111ed from pag(/3 .
'1l1C board has a favorable position with one candidate," he said.
"'Y ~u never know how. tl1~c;c tbin,gs
arc going to work ouL"
Brewster said if t11e advisory
committee is supportive of Sanders,
t11e Trustees will likely vote to'name
him the new clmnccllor.
TI1e goal is to fill tlJC chancellor
position by July.
·.
Chancellor James Bnl\\11 s.,id he
collectco the applications for. the
position and selected 14 preliminary candidates. Of tl1csc, Brown
0

-Employee
co11ti1111cd from 1mge 3
immediate community, he s.1id.
.. I've been blessed to have had
the opportunity to get an education
and positively influence t11c lives of
these kids because tl1e gangs :md
drngs were taking me nowhere,··
R:L~IJCed s.1id.
R:isbccd; a Carlxmdale resident,
said his.wmk wit11 tl1c behaviorally
and learning disabled students arc
his efforts to be Ilic best Muslim be
can.
..I don't want tlicsc kids to have
10 be 45 to reali1,c their cxcellcricc,"
Rasheed said..'111cy're all good at
heart and just need a bit of guidance
to realize t11eir area of exccllcncc."

Disk
co11li1111eJ from page ~
"We're seeing an increase inthere types of projccL~ because tl1cre
can be such a wide range of subjects and activities 11ml can be covered;· says Gordon Miller, director
of multimedia lab :U Virginia Tech.
-111e students love iL TI1cy arc so
enthusiastic about tl1e pos.,;ibilitics
of t11c technology."
For example, Miler helps engineering students use computers to
put togctl1cr automated examples of
the often-difficult material t11ey arc.

a.\la:d the Trustees tci dircct1y',con-.... ··:.TI1e c:hanccllor is a university.
sid...--rsix.
,
.;, · •: ,.:rr,prcscnt.1ti,•ein_thepublicforum.
~TI1e board narrowed·the•field-. t11atincludcsslalcand fcdcral Jegisfrom-six to four, and then to two' lators and•political groups. The
candidates;• he said. ·
·
chancellor executes and enforces
Sharon Holmes, executive sccre- the decisions and regulations of the .
tary for t11e Tn:5!,;cs, said t.'ie group . Trustees,. and recommends policy
began the selection process in change:;.
..
....
January.
- ,, . -. . · : TI1e campus community plays a
Sanders was confirmed as: ll1e.,. much greater role in tl1e selection of
Qnal candidate Aprjl 1.
· _lhe SJUC president and deans of
Dennis said that after- tl1e mcm- , colleges, Dennis s.'lid, but 11131 is the
bcis of.t11e rommiucc interviewed· ruuure of the job; . .
, .
Sanders April 8, t11ey followed tlJC
'111e cJ1311ccllor must wod: more ·
Trustccs'·instn.Jctions and wrote a closely with the board, sq their
memo:with each member's rc:ic- degree of involvement is u,ndertion.
. ,
.. standable;" he said, but again
The Trustees wm review the added that• the "whole comminec ..
reactions of the co·mmittcc before would!ve liked to have met with
Timrsday's mccling, hes.'lid.
more Umn one individual::
Tiicre were 36 student 'employees
nominated by t111!ir supervisors for
tl1c studerii_ of tl1e year. mvard at'
SIUC. Of five finalists; only one
received the S200 scholarship, a
plaque honoring his cfforis and a
leltcr of recognition from SlUC
President John Guyon.
The other four finalists in U1e
competition were Kelli Austcrm:ui
of the Daily Egyptian, Matll1ew
Brown
frum
Information
Technology, Eric C::raig. from
Student Dcvclopmcrit, and Tmcy
Eubanks from MEDPREP. .
Eacl1 of t11c four finalists received
S50 scholarships and a Jetter of
recognition fl>r !~Jcir- efforts from
Guyon.
Notifications for student employee awards go out in mid- Febnmryfmm t11e office lo each department

across campus, said Donna
Williams, an accountant al the
Finanpal Aiif Office. ·. _· . . ..
"A selection commiuee cif four.
full-time fini!llciiil aid employee.~
r.ue cacl1 of the nominccs indhidually in different ci11eg6rics,:'
Williamss.'lid. uWetrvtoh.1vcfi,•c
finaljsts each year, from which a
·wi1111er is clmscn."
· ·
Rasheed will-automatically be
included in the stale con:pct_ition sponsored by the National
Association• of,. Student·
Employment · Administrators,
Williams said. Following tl1e state
competition arc t11e rcgional.s and
tl1cn t11e nationals, she said•
.. "Wc'vc·lmd two or three stale.
wi1111ers and one regional winner in
tl1e six years we've competed," she
s.1ici

attempting to explain. kit's the ]l's wonderful."
future on how we pL111 on receiving
Roni even grades his papers clcc•
·and·storing infonnation," Miler Ironically, placing digiml Post-it
says.
· notes where he secs fiL '111c stuc
-it's already. having a huge dent~ already know what to look
impact on most industric.~ that will for," he says. ':Yellow is forgcneronly increase.·• .
.
al comment,. If they sec a red PostPcrcr Roni, a chemical. engineer- it note,· they. know. !here is a
ingprofcssorat VirginiaTcch,says . prqblcm." ·
.
... __
th.'11 his student<; arc usually cnthu- · Joya Maye. a junior majoring in
sia.o;t.icaboutt11epossibililicsofscc- psych9logy at Hood.College in
ing their papers evolve from Ilic Frederick. Md;, u.c;cd digital prcscntations- in both psychology ilnd·
traditional fonnaL
'111is is more than tl1c writing of social work clasi.cs ... It'.s a great
a tenn paper. What tl1is really is way to ·wow· people," S.'l)'S Maye.
teaching 111cm is tl1c communication '-'Timy arc expecting a routine paper
of results," Roni S.'l)'S, .._We're t.'llk- or presentation and then you suring about rc.11 communication here. pri.c;c them by Ilic fonnaL"

Calendar:

Tomorrow.

will meet al 6 p.m; in Ilic Student
CcntcT. Formore info. call 536-6292.
IRISH STUDIES GROUP-will meet
at 3 p.m. in tlJC Iroquois Room: ·
VCM will have a lund1 discussion "DOl\-1ESTIC.VIOLENCE Amonp SIU CRIMINAL JUSTICE
on -A Mainline Protestant Rc.._ponse Ac;i:m-J.mcricans,- will be lectured Ao;socialion will .meet at 6 p~n. i11 the
to Fundamentalism" at•noon in the on by Ranjana Bhaigava al 7 pJn. in JJliriois Room:· :~
· ·
Cambria Room.
thfctlv!Cidsco,._!~Ulll_C!!ecnotncrtl.1e fourth ll<?Of SIU ASIAN STUDIES As.roation
WESTERN ISLAMIC STUDENT O
=•
will mcct'al 5 p.m. in tl1c Saline
Association will mcctat7 pJn. iJ, tl1e GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL Honor Room.
TIJCbcs Romo.
··
Society will mcct:u 6:30pJII. in the PSYCHOLOGY·
STUDENT,
DEPARTMENT OF. FOREIGN' Ohio Room.'
· . ·. • · A,;socialion will
at 6 pm. in the
Language and Literature will meet at FREE BIKE MAINTENANCE Oinic . Corinth Room for new officer cl~7 pJ11. in Fancr Room 2039 for an at 6:30 p.m. in SRC Room 158 lions.
_
info,mation and registration meeting (upper level).
UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES
for Gmnan Language Wod:shop. ·
FREE BIKING CLINIC at 8 pJ11, in will J_m,•c a"Resume Wmkshop" al
LANDLORD/TENANT UNION , SRC Room 158.
.
noon in Woody Hall B~217; ...
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Romfm AVIATION, MANAGEMENT UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES
Room, for prospective renters.
Society \\ill 111cct·a15 PJII. in CTC will have an "hiten;iew. SI.ills
SALUKI ADVERTISING AGENCY 9D.
.,
.
. . Wod:shop" at noon hi WocxJjJ-L'III·
\\ill meet at 7 p.in. in Room· 1248 of SAi.UK! MODEt BUILDERS \\ill B-204..
• ·
tlm Commllllications Building•.
meet
:u
7 p.ni. in Ilic Saline Room.
UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION1EM1·.
SOPHISTS will: meet at 5 pJ11: in wilt' have a· "Library/Careers
will meet at 6 pJII. ,u the Interfaith
5
CentcT.
· ·
..
~1WANIS CLUB . ~~~~IOJf':u JOrun.iliWoodyJllll'
GRADUATE RKITAL al 8 p.m. in
the Old Bapti,t Fmmdalion·Rccilal will meet ai 7 p.m. in Activities ; STUDENT, . . ,. CONSUMER
Room
A
ahoul
fonning
a Circle K Ecomxnics A,;.,;oci:uion will meet ai ·
Hnll. _
,.
6 pJri. in tlJC Rmn:m Rtxuru - . ,.
RESIDENCE HALL ~'Ociation will Club at SIUC.
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Illinois LEARN ABOUT THE GRADUATE MOVIE; "MACROSS PLUS AND·
Fulbright
Awards
Program
and
·
.
Dcvilman
__ ::,~ 7 and 9:30 pJD. Sl.
Room.
WOMEN'S CEl\i"TER/ WOMEN'S applica~on procedures for gr-Jduatc
study
and
research
abroad;
1996-97,
·.
·
· · ·• ·
Studies, Tuesday Lecture Series: at 3 pJn., Study Abroad Pro<JTIUJJS, CALENDARl'OLICY-Thede•clllnefor
Pomo.gmphy :uul Scxu.11 Assm1IL At
803
s:
OakL'lllci
,
·
,
·
3 p.m. in the Mississippi Room.
SOCIElY f-OR ADVA1''0:i\1ENT CHILDREN'S•' - CONEERT:
Children's Choir. At I p.m: aL_. event'•nd :hename.1nd lelerhoneoflhe
of Management wm meet in the · Sluyock
Auditorium. Childlcn S150: · pe,...,n submilUni; the lllem. For:m for al•
Ohio Room at 7 PJII._ . : , ·_·
nd
1
EC?YPTI_AN-SCUl3A D!VE CL_UB
.".t:uf.i'~{-· .
will meet at 6:30 pJn.m Pulham ,:.dl\Yvendormolled1olheDJllyf.filSILln 1 .
Rinll21.' : .. ':. ,·
• :'.. ;.'~=~~~•Jt:'.!~~3!.C.:~ro~Uon~lfi:
MINORITY.AVIATION Council·, beblu,rioverlheldephone. . :,. •_•,,
:?'. ~::'~);,;~·-;:__~:.:.-·· .:-:·-~•·.-~-!,''~~-\;:~~-.<.6·->
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ally in stale funds whicti support· have the final say on the athletic fee' campaigning."
'
;
intcroollcgiatc athletics..
·
. increase with. a\iote cipec1cd·in - -:.nic USSA refciciulum appeared
· If passed; students would· have
. edfro
,on the, Undcrgra<_luate Student
_amtmu_ · m page 1·.
received free admission to all' '. l t'/.in:sultofthesccondrefcrenc. , Govcmmcotballotaodonlyundcrin all
and the money dutt-, ~"--JC.'s Student Activity Fee : . graduate students vo·1cil 'on llrn
of errors" for, the athletic fee ~er- generated would bavc allowc,d "increased· by 50; cents, The issue.· . .
. . . L. _: •
cndum. ,. .
. . · . ~ , · . :·, SIUCtoretainthcNCAADivision .·Univcrsitygai_nedfullmcmbcn;hip
Thcrcwcrc872.votcsµifavorof
· Edwin Sawyer, current USG, I status that brings the Univc~Jty, benefits with:thc Uni.tcd States thcrcfcrendumand4~6ag~inst/
presidcn4 said, t11e vote/'scnds• a• \' national exposure •. f: · · · :.; · • .;; : . S tud_cnt-Association, a non-profit
. The .Wasliington, D.C.-bascd:
message to the administration~' ,, • The l1Iinois Board! o.f Higher, an<_l non-partisan ~tudcnt lobbying group lobbies Congress,· the
· · ·
· •· ::
DctJartmcnl: o( Education, and, the
the Boan! of Trustees lias to take·: Edm:ation asked affstatc schools to group. · ·
the results into consideration." ·. · phase out their use of state funds· .. Sawyer said GPSC must· p:iss a -Wit,!c House; ••: ;:' •• , --0 , ·:
•
The referendum was drafted• so ·for athletics by fall 1~_5 ~ a r,art, of similar resolu lion for the· fee • · smc may now enjoy .~cfils
t11e SIU Board of, Trustees could its Priority,.•,. Quali Ly ··and· increase to take elTccL
including a chicforganiz.cr on camsample student opinion before vol-.· ; Productivity Program.
."This puts the pressure·· on.. pus,· mailings to f ~ ~ i a ing on the proposal;
· Howevcr,IBHEisrccon~idcring. GPSC," hc~d;
. ..
lives·.· onsstudcnL issues _and
The increase will compensate for · its position. ,.,
.
,_
'_"Ilic :votes were interesting due i n ~ involvement in lbe asso,,
a potential loss of $650,000 annuThe SIU Boan! of Trustees will• to lbc fact tbat tbcre wasn't a Joi of ciation, · · •· ·. •·

w~~-,. . . . ,

gamcs

· .. ·...

sports

The. third referendum, which
appc:µ-cd on Ilic USG ballot; dealt
wjUflhc Mayoral/J>rcsidcntial
HaUowecn,Task Force's recommcndatioii to·r.iisc the bar-entry age

10·21. . .

· · .

·

USG bas su~cd'kccping the
cntry'-agc· at· 19, but gave undcrgraduatcstuclcnts the; opportunity to
voice tbcir opinioo·oo the issue.
, Siudents voled against raising Ilic
b.:!f:entfrage'to ~1 wit11 805 no
votes and 525 yes.
. . .
."It is going; lo. give
city
affairs commissioner some direc,ti~n, and it's going to give him
something to give the city," Sawyer

our

.~1· · ··

·· ·

·New .Y~rk· City s111oking::tegs]iijgJn:
I'm going to breathe it in."
·
. · At Billy's Restaurant, a·
NEW YORK-At Le Park Cafe Manhatian steakhouse, owncrJoan
in Manhattan, they were ri:adyfor Borkowski• was bosling a news .
New York City's first mostly confcrenccwit!iothcr,tavcmownsmokeless luncl1 l10ur Monday.
ers _and the 11·c.:d of tbc National
Leaflets wcrcstad1Xl at the host- Smokers Alliance .I!> protest New,
css' station to explain to smokers York City's new ban on smoking
why tbcy couldn't anymore: And ( in the dining areas· or restaurants ·
Olga Kivvisova, waitress and . withmorelhao35scats . . ·
·
smokcr,.wasn'thappyabouliL
"Itshouldbc'ourd!oicctodctcrc
"I lbink it's crazy," Kivvisova• · mine what we can do to best serve
said. "I'm going to show ~ lhc our clicntclc," said Borkowski; who
paper. If they go ahead and smo·;c, complained tbat the new ban made·
it's not my responsibility.
then her hcavy)nvestmcnt in separate
·
'
·

Ncv'Sday

And

.,

Detectors
amtiitued from page 1'

-.;~
1

wcapolis," be said•. :
Sam Jordan; SIUC director of
sccurity,.said tbc Stu.dc_nt.. Ccn.tcr
·makes tbc decisioil· to use metal
~ - .. :; ~ P,£;,:
~ . • "w_bcn wef re, informed that
• . lliere'sgoing to be a dance or func· thai falls wilhin'tli~policy; then
e .sJ!iff that function with t11e
. . . tcpcn;onncl to Opcrale tbc
'netomctcrs (metal dctcctm~).
~,-;'and to pcrfonn other security fnnc~:• lions 115 ncr.css:uy," be said.
Doil Castle, assistant· University,
~ -~~· program coonlinator,said the deice~.
. tors have only been used once tllis

0

yea..

~

>·

"We've been lµving an ongcr.ng
disrussion about this issue," be said.
. "This is an expcrimcnL \Vc're
going to
bow it v.-orks." -..
Castle said the metal detector discussioos.wcre fina1iz.cd lasi week.
While tbc detectors were set up
· for tile Aug. 20 Foo/Dyslexic
Apaches show, lbcy were not in
P.¼c;:e for ,tbc Cathe,!inc/Ncctarine
concc'rtScpt. 1, or the Velocity (}irl
concert Dec. I.
.
· , Tamarill Hauix; president of
Blacks in'Communicatioo!;Alliance
(BICA), :ircasurcr of the D'clia
Sigma Theta sorority and incoming
PancHcllcnic Council president.
· said· she feels tbc use of t11e metal
detectors is too mud! of a coincidcnce.
·
· .
.'.
"I feel like since tbey're going to
have metal detectors tbis time, they

sec

smoking and smoke-free dining but tbcn tl1cy sayyclii'can'tsmoke."·
areas
"It's terrible
So:it wciff Monday,
New·
But Sea World; a 36-'sca~ fast- Ymkcrs giceted.
kickoff of one
fish cat.cry in Manhattan, a woman' · of
natfon's' fougbes"t' smoking·
namedSandrawliodidn'twanthcr banswilliarnixturcofcoinpliancc,
last name used was spending Day i
complaints arid quiet coping.
of tbc ban peacefully smoking a . · · The new lavi, whidJ replaces a
Benson & Hedges µgilt in the front law requiring reslllllrants to make at
window as she sipped a cup of hot least half tbcir-seats non-smoking,
tea;
·
·
·
will affcct,an cslimatcd·ll,000
"Nobody, jumped' down my eatcjics~NcwYoo-City, .' .
throat," she said; before ventilating ., · ln;.lld,d_ition .1!> res~ts. witb
her feelings about tbe new rules; . less than 35 ~ it also cx~pts
"Whalis bizarre is tbat ~govern- bars and has loophole allowing
~ t subsidi7..cs tobacco growers, restaurants to pcrnut smoking at a
·
lim_ilednl)mbcroftablcs.
·

useless.
at

a

law." ,.

the

the

:as

a

~s!flookovcr_~.aiiuJe.mc.re,"
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"People arc going lo find'out
about this, and some are going,to .
resent iL" Hattix said rap musi~'s
negative image may be the concern;

. ..
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Caffeine most
used U.S. drug .
By Lynn Schenk
Student Health Programs

Caffeine is the most widely used ·
drug in the United States.
Two out of every three
Americans consume approximately two cups of coffee (200 mg caf.
fcine) per day, and each year
Americans consume an average of
16 pounds of coffee per 1,cr.;on.
Ounce for ounce, brewed coffee
contains the most caffeine with
110-150 milligrams in 8 ounces,
while bL1Ck/grecn leaf tea contains
70 milligrams for the same runounL
Cocoa contains 6-42 milligrams
per 8-ouncc serving.
A 12-ouncc cola son drink has
an average of 50 milligrams of caf.
fcinc, with Coca CoL1, Dr. Pepper
and Mountain Dew ranging from
the most 10 lcasL

.About two cups of coffee (200
mg) is the amount of caffeine that
begins to cause a wide range of
effects on the body; however, some
people notice these effects in
dosages as low as 50 mg.
The sc,·crity of the effects of caf.
feine are in part dcpcndcnt upon the
dose and upon a person's tolcrnncc.
The effects can be observed
v,:ithin 15-45 minutes of being
taken a..-:,J may List several hours.
One 10 three cups of coffee has
been shown to reduce or mask
fatigue, improve the ability to think
faster and more clearly, and sharpen the senses.
However, once this amount has
been cxcccdcd. especially in noncafT.-:ine drinkers, symptoms ·such
as irrii.:i.i1lily, mood swings, nervousness, dianbc.a. dehydration and
sleep dis,'Ulbanccs may be experienced
·
Caffeine appears to intensify premenstrual symptoms in women,
such as breast tcndcmcss and mood
changes. It also int.crfcrcs with the .
absorption of calcium.
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Daily Lunch SpeciaJs
$ 1 .40 Pizza Slices
Sandwich-Specials
Great Pasta Dishes Too!

.Thursday,
April .13, 1995
2:00 A.M. .- 6:00 A~M.,:
This outageis necessaryfor CIPS to ·
make repairs. Each Department
and Student is respo_nsible to
secure and protect_ thefr
experiments and:equipment.

~----=-=---=-=---iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--iiiii:ii.:iii=I

.... s zree . ran~raise_ .·
J,fii~ _Cabai~et

·

df''Iaste DJ /Pra11ce.
t"l"'/llw~,;,.,{•J-;.,,hl.;,.1...i,;,...,.,;.,,,._j,,1,.i.
.,.,,,.._,,J.,JrffW#ttWurP. JnwOfl•tll..-.n,..•'1'1,J,,h,i,'#'
. ,..,,_.d~Jrmrlt.aitt;tnand•ltll&l;..,,.,,__,,.,..NIIDW&.

,7lrtirl,au11 t'iru,igntl~
AtJichol"Vln&lcntt•

· f·nut,r tti.dau:,.Jf,,bc-,
'

loataCll.kUDldlbftlfttl

J'mid11lr,ll.'

'. ·c;.,"iin 11aup1,;,.,;;, .
. PoU:toNauCnUa • - ,

:: 11,ua:ooil'~: ·:

For those who would like to feel
energized without the use of caf.
feine there arc other options.
Eating a balanced, varied diet
with high c::ubohydra!e in-betweenmeal snacks and regular physical
activity will help to inaease energy
levels.
·
:.
, Diaphragmatic (deep) treathing .
is the most efficient, least taxing
way to brcruhe and helps increase
energy mid st:;mina.
. . .·
~ For more information, contact
tl1e Student ·Ht~lth 'Programs
We~ncss a:r,rcr at 5 ~ 1;,
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Other options available

i_ ,

.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - , Department of · Corrections, said the
.#
likely, the only
·
·
· · 'bill.that ·
· t ·be·
$7.6 billion during the same period. That
The Illinois H~ of Rcprcscnlalivcs voted . .
·
was go!llg O · · .. money would be used to build more prisons
· J_\pril_ 7 -~ malc_c, violent ctjmin:l1s _spend more
before us on _this. issue ·
and cover other costs resulting from longer
ume m Jail.
•.· . .. · · · •
·•
·· ·
prison stays. · ·
·
·
. The Republican truth-in-sentencing bill,
. was the Republir.an bill."
&!gar also has his own truth-lo-sentencing
which passed the House with a 105-6 vote,·
bill, which would cost the state $242 million ·
would lcccp murdcras and serious sex offend. David Phelps
. over 10 years. He has not yet said whclhcr he
. crs behind bars longer•• · ·
Eld rad ·t t
t t·
will support the criminal sentencing bill that
· lfthebillis~bythcScnatcandsigncd
. 0
osa ereprese1t aw~
JmSCdinthcHouseApril7,butBostsaidhc
into law by Gov. Jim &!gar, first degree mu:, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - expects &!gar to sign the bill after it is passed
dcrcr.l will serve lOOpcra:ntofthcirscntence, for ransom and armed robbery also would by the Senate. ·
·.:,
·. ·
which could range from 20 to 60 years, or life spend at least 85 pcra:nt of their senlalce in · · Rep. David Phelps,· D-Eldorado, said he
. in prison. Convicted rapists and olhcr scriom jail under the bill· .
, would have liked to ~ the Democratic bill
sex offcodas would serve at least 85 pcn:cnt of
Bost said he was in favor of the bill despite , but voted for the Republican bill because it was .
their scnt:ncc..
..
·
·· · ailidml by Democrats that the bill docs not go the only bill available.
· ·
Acconling to bill supponcr Rep. Mike Bost. far enough. . ,
.
·
· . "Most likely, the only bill that was going to
R-Mwphysboro, the avcrag., Illinois murder.
"The Democrats arc saying this (bill) is not· be before us on this issue was the Republican
sentence is 33 years, bet the average murdacr . tough enough," he said. "They want to have bill," he said. "If you're someone .who says
.·
. · . truth in sentencing for everything. To carryout you're going to be tough on crime. you arc
spends 10 years of that in jail
People convicted of other felonies, ind11d- . . that plan wc would have to triple the income going to vote yes on what you can. Now that
ing attempted first degree murder, aggrav:u..-d tax or cut education by $7.6 billion."
the Republicans arc in control, wc arc ooly able
ba'.tcry with a firearm, aggravated k i ~ g
Nie Howell, spokesman for the Illinois to respond to what they give us."

Iron absorption blocked
Both caffeinatcd and dccaffcinatcd brands (as well as tea) block the
absorption of iron.
Chronic caffeine users should
drink non-caff.:inatcd fluids such as
water and fruit juice to ensure
:1gainst llchydration. ·
·
There arc also symptoms associ~ ·
ated with the cessation of caffeine.
Heavy users report feeling jitters,
nervousness, irritability and -nie
Caffeine Headache" 12-18 ho:irs
after drinking their fast ct:p of coffee.
·
However, these symptoms arc
temporary, and after abstaining for
a whiie most people actually feel
more Slc:kly energy and less fatigue
.than when they were using caffeine.

.

Truth~in-sent~ncing
bill.passes_state_tjouse
.
.

Health

Two cups threshhold

.

Tuesday, April 11, 1995 .
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~Stud~~tsget
.to_·polls/vote
:o_n .·iissu~s,.
By Kellie Huttes ..
. Daily Egyptian Rcponc~

..

..

·, Le~,; ili~ a week ~rter city and

.

MIC!tw. J. D~n --:- The DJily q,')pli,m.

.Rya11 Roselierry, a.junior ill for~
eig11 la11g11age ill tradefrom
, Li11col11, votes at tlte USG clec~
lions Mollday aftemooll artlte
Student Center. .
A.\ICHAU

J. 0£SISTI - The CJJily Cg}pti.1n

Student tmstec candidate, Jason Ervi11 (right), a j1111ior i11 ami1mti11gfrom 01icago, does some last-mi1111te cam-.
paig11i11g 011tsidc lite Student Ce11tcr before, Mo11day's electb11. Mimiralt Frye (lcjl), a soplio11!ore in computer
scie11ce from Clticago, was 011e of m1111y wlro received Ervin's fliers.
.
.
, . .
,.

, · · Sh

Stu d en_ t_S P·. u_.t
Winning by landslide:
The USG president-:elect is ready to lead
the new Senators.
By Shawnna Donovan
DE Governmental Affairs Editor

• · · · ·. ·

erman 1n _.u_ _:\S_G_.. top spot.
.

sfu·.d_ _.a..

-~

University
Park's contested senate race
went lo the
wire as inde•
pendents Jason
Barrett, 197,
and Terrace
Howard, 163,

.cau11.

.

Oki, Elections
\!Y'

· ·. · ·
Programming Council. they will get
the· word out on activities and

~~~~tpE,~r; ;fE~':.::~w~~,.~:.

>Duane Sherman;''.:

' c"- ' ~. .,,,_.- J,' . - ,- . '
'.
\;'>c•?:,-..:':-c;:"'.;'-':''.'.'·-' _c·y::: ;( ...I
.,. E~pl!rience:. USG .senator·'.
tfro_ni Ct?_llege,of,Technical,;
r- C areers.· O rganize d ··USG
·
:.
·:.
Exchange. Participat~ ~
/,iri f!ry~unConcert, Fall 199f !

Book

~r~1f

!~~~~~~

county elections, students made
their way to the polls to vote for
• SIUC ... student
senators,
Undergraduate ·.
Stud~mGo':crnment president and v!ce
president, a student representative
. for SIU's Board_ of Trustees and for
three referendum,;, Monday..
More than 1,150 students voted
at 4 p.m. and after 4:30 p.m., there
· was a steady flow of voters. accord•
ing to election officials. The exact
number .was not available at
p~,;time.
. · Student candidates made last•
minuteeffort,;topersuadevotcrsby
nd
~!~~~~~g.:e~~!:~s"o~l~:~~Candidates could be seen
throughout the day in front of the
Student Center and Student
Recreation Center entrance.,; brav.ing the heat to get their points
across to voters.
Students, who only needed an
1.0. to vote, said they were voting
because of the issues and to support
each other as student candidates.

: ;~~L~~l:i{£~~;¥~

L.:DAu•a...
ne~Sh.;:;::..~---n..:,
st0 dent Government Mo nd ay
"l'would like to get started on the said after this race, he probably will
· ·
-· · ··
· ·
S30 during the nexllwo years and a
night. Sherman and Vice •
d
r ti r_, ..
••
•
idenl and' College of Education . SO cent increase in the student
President candidate Kim Clemens · 1s.~ues an get pre"""~ ,or 1e '"' 1,
not part1c1pate m student govern•
t 3t
th
t . h 21
won in 3 landslide against last Shennan said.
menL ··,
·. · ·
.
. scna e : • • ~?~ : ~a. wu
activity fee that would fund a direct
results will be official
"I've done more titan the average ~~tes.K. eZi~sl Jhom14 Y mty mem• membership in the United States .
m·inute .wn"te-·•n cand'idate Jam·,. ··Election
d . d b
·
11 th
""r im c • votes.
Student Association.
h USG d h G d
Bathon and her running mate Rob ~~n •
~ e (j1 ua!f an. · ~tu ~?~ Y tmg ~~ a If ~ meet•
Unity Party members Maggie
Robin Place. a senior in paralegal
· Irby, according to unofficial numessmna tu ent ounci rail• mgs, ne ·we 531 · " 1 m out, Bednar, 207, and Jason Smith, 164,
.
be
·
. fies the numbers, according to Jean then I'm ouL".
·
•
carried the two senate seats for the studies. from. Pinckneyville and
rs.
Paratore. USG advisor.
Irby, who rim for both vice pres•
election worker, said she was sur•
Shennan said even though the
College, of Liberal Arts. Smith prised at the student voter tumouL· '.
landslide might put some pressure
r-:,de past in.dependent Jason
..1 expected it to be busy around
on the now dominant patty, mem•
Smith, 149.
IO till when classes were through,
~d~~~~~~ perform," II We are going to perform. We know the
ca~Ji~: ~e~ ~~·t~~~ ~~~e~:!. but it's been steady all day," she
. Shcnn.,n said. "We know the ins
ins and outs of the issues, and we will
Bode received six votes and Fred said.
"
.
. Michelle Greenberg,
an undecid•
I,
and outs of the issues, and we will
work as a good team.
Ainstone received one.
ed freshman from Wheaton, and
work as a good team." .
.
The USG election cC1mmission · Jennifer Devora. a frcshm:i!l in ele•
As a candidate Sherman vowed
. DllflllC Slt.enltall .
:.double and triple checked election · rtientary education from Highland
to gc:t students more involved.
. results which caused numbers to run p k •d h
db
He said with Clemens, who is the
USG prest_'_de1tl_;_elect ·
. -late.- Most results were not available · . age
ar .'_sal l ey wante · ar-entry
remain
19•.
executive chair of the Student _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · .at press
time.
"Itothink
a lot
of students are

a

ft1 _ ,

t;

bc~s..~

VOTE, pag'! 9
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(W· Unity Party ca11didate
#)-will appror 011 ballot
(i11d)- i11depe11drnt candidate
(w-i)-write-i11 ca11didate
President...:..

1) Duane Sherman (U) 981
(w-i) Jami Bathon (ind) 70
Vice-President-.
1) Kim Clemens (U) 981
(w-i) Bob Irby (ind) 70
College of Agriculture two seats
1) Melanie Givens (U) 24
2) Daniel Woessner (U) 21

1) Paul Mitchell (U) 28 (1)
~) J~m?l ~owell (U) 49, .

College ·of Education..,....
two seats· · ·
(w-i) James Flora (U) 9
(w-i) Robert Irby (ind) 21
(w-i) Kim Zilch (U) 14

.

.

_

College of Technical
Careers - two seats
·1) Latonya Moore (U) 50
• ~ .2) Brett Szabo (U) 23 ·

·

Bottom

·

Greek Row::.;.:· two seats

1) Scott Pfoiff~r (U) n/a .

College of Liberal Arts:.:::;··'
two seals (official)
:;;Academic Affairs 1) Maggie Bednar (U) 207 ·
one seat

~~

~:J~~~crA~il

149

4) Brint Woodruff (ind) 106
College of Business twoseats ,
(U)°SO ·...
. l)Eric
(~•i) H. F ~ J r . (ind) n/a

Donny _F~~ (U) 48

East sfde ;..::.;.· five seats
· 1) Matt Eiberts (U) n/a.
2) Brian Kolbusz (U) n/ a
3) Josh Long (U)'n/a
4) Brian Rukas (U) n/ a
5) Chad Voss (U)_n/a

. College of Science...:..
· two seats
.
1) Lori Wall (U) 61
2) Joshua \'alto£ (ind) 53.

College of Engineering two seats
1) Jonathan Crosby (U) 47 ·
2) Ashley Combs (U) 44,

1)

CoUege _of

Mass·,

-~~u~i~a!~~

and

hvo seats (official)
. 1) Ali Anekwe (U) 143
. _2)Jason Barrett (ind) 197·.. :."3),Terrence Howard (ind) 163
West Side - five seats
1) Brian McGough (U) n/a.
2) Donald Rehmer (ind) n/a
(w-i) Melissa Miller (U) n/a
(w•i)TobyTrimmer (U) n/a
(w-i) Hamilton Arendsen
(U) n/a .:

Student Trustee - (official)
South em Hills~
1) Monty Peerbhai (ind) 81 ·
one seat ,· . .. . .
1) Willia~ ~ardesty (U)' n/a . 2) Stephen· Friedel (ind) 90 ·
3) Jason C. Irvin (ind) 385 .
1) Ro~rt Lu_dwig (U) 32
Th~mp~~n P~int~~ ._
4) Courtney E. Macke (U) 347
.
5)
Craig Adams (ind) 273. ·
· Evergreen Terrace~
- - two seats
one seat
· . . . · . . . . l)James Mendes (U) ·150 .
. 6) An~rew Ensor (ind) 194 .
(\V•i) TroyJohnso~ (U) n/a .
Da~idymgren (U)l41 :

~~e~a. ~

(p

!?)

~~sh-;~~~is
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Vote,:

11 r ,fori.'t think

·:; ·co,1ti,ri1ru fro11i page's.

{g
.

,:

there are enough :
other activities for:

. v~ting because the issu~ arc impor~ '
.
tant to them.''. Greenberg said, ''To
~II:
- '. ~wme students the bar.entry age is
probably the most important" issue
, · on the ballot::•····:·:· :·. - . · ·· ·. :. · ·
Melissa Miller
: ; .Melissa Miller, junior in radio_:: opposed 21 bar entry_ ·a_ie
-·and television from Momence, said . ·· ·
.
·
:she voled for the b:ir entry age· to.• --.- .- - - - .-.-.-.. - stay at 19becnusethcrcarcnoa11_cr- ',at wh?I l'v~ seen.which IS good.
· nath·e acti_vities to d_rinking here.. · . • Th~rc s becn..a lot of students out· .
. '.'I don't think there arc enough· .voting t~y._ • . .
·.: other activit~ for students to
Joe S1~klcs,_ a senior m cons_umer
ticipate in.: she said, -"If you . econom1~s from Auror~. said ~e
·•increase the bar entry age, you voted to mcrea.~ SIUC s athletic ,
.
...
increase drinking·and driying. So .• ·.fC:: · ·.·· ...
.·what if someone is in a bar and . -· I think the athleuc fee needs to
-' drinking under age? _At least it's '·. i>~ !"_creased because we need
· ··supervised drinking.''. ·: . .'·: ,: · D1v1s10'! I statu_s-:; that helps the
. . Troy Ali.m, a sophomore-. in • school, he said. I would ho(!e
spe1:ch communications from mor~ students vote because 1~1s
, Chicago, ~id he voled to suppon elecuon has a l?t. more_ to
w_ith
the referendum for USSA:
them than the city elect10n. · ·
The referendums students voted
• · '.'I think the voice of·students is
· imponant," he said. _"I'm suipriscd · on arc non-bindi~g.

·.<·, :,stµdents ..

a

par~: ·-·

20.

.

.

.

KIM RAINU -

~ D.Jily C,;,ptian.

Fi re Up the grill : M11111llysboro rcsidL'IIIS grill 0111 Jo~ a picnic at Lah! M11rpl1ysfu;o

Monday ajlen10011. Wrntlzeiforecasts called for tl11111dcrstom1s, b11t tlze s1111 was briglit a11d te111perat11re,
reaclied tire 111id-8Ds. J'ictured i11 back arc J1111ior Bailey (left) and Bo1111ic _Yarber. In fro11t are Heather
(left), Mr. Bailey's daugl11cr, a11d Je1111ifer, Mr. Yarber's daughter:

~ 0uR Alwl Htm1.GI!
• Dnner & Soc:lal, "Tasta of Asla" Bu~el
Newman Cenler, 6::JO pm., $4

TUOOAT, Arll&.4 .

Big bucks ~olJir1g.into Newt's PAC.·
The Washingto.~ Po~t

Kmocm A0oRDs: 71tr Em.us,o,, o, Aswr AMDa:A>iS
ea-,..., nurColorcc:ncur CAu

~!:.~~Emeru

',fl<_·

SIUdont Center Video loung9, 7:00 p.m •.

i,'.

l.rcnm: n. HISTOlrf o, AmNs A.umlcANs IN nur USAF
~Yn:'~amat..cu,ge,2:00p~ .. • ··

givers such as Wisconsin business- multi-pronged . fundraising
~ ' ; . . ; ML J.w.1 TUAN
.
man:Terry ·Kohler;. who gave. ·machine~which ha.~ touched off.
Execu!lw Dltlld0t' ol Asian American lnSIIIIJ!a
WASHINGTON_:_The national $70,000 on top of the more than several ethics complaints over .
'' ~Bl!y ~ - 7:00 p.m. .
Republican political action commit- $700,000 he and his wife ha\·e con- alleged conflicts of interest-is runFur FD'TIVAC Tlf BtlmsH Bue..•
.
tee controlled by House Speaker tributed since 1985.
.. . · ning stronger than ever.
ByGtmdetChadha
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., reported one
The overall total suipriscd some
"No one comes close to him in·
Srudenl_~nter Video Launge, 7:00 p.m.
of its most successful off-year fund- GOPAC staffers, who had expected terms of the reach of his network,"
w - , A-. 12 L!c'Nlt: Dotlr:mc Vlou,,a AMcloa Aswr AMOIICANS ·
raising periods Monday, generating the expensive November elections said Thomas E. Mann, director of .
$487,520 in three months and and the electoral calm of 1995 to governmental ·studies. at the
SIUdenl Centet Video l.culge, 7:00 p.m.
securing Gingrich's place as· the suppress wintertime giving.
Brookings Institution. 'The organip ~ ~ • : l.wnJllwcw. RD.A,_;,_
"Compared to an off-election zational networks match his ambi- ·
hottest money magnet on Capitol
Sludenl Center.Video Launge, 7:00 p.m.
Hill.
year, right after the kind of election tion.~. not only for himself, but for
GOP AC, the political action we had in 1994, v.·e arc very pleased the Republican Party and the councommittee Gingrich has chaired with the numbers," said Lisa B. try
·
· · •·
since 1986, raised the money from . Nelson, GOPAC's executive din:c.:It would be shortsighted to.view
wmc-.~29 FurFtfllVAl!~ ,· .
1,771 individuals across the coun- tor.
,, · •
this in narrow, conflict-of-interest
A TIIUIISDo\T, AnlL 71 ' SlUdenl Cer:tet Audi!DtUn, 6:00 and 10:00 p.m.
Sponsored by SPC .
try, most of them small donors and
The GOPAC repon offered addi- terms," Mann said. '.:It's irilercsting
several of them wealthy repeat tional evidence that Gingrich's as a phenomenon.'.':· ·
·
::: For~lnfonnationconiact:
.
~•n American .1wann•• Month CommlttH, '53-5114..

~~v:~.,
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AJIIS,NOUR9,& TUILln

dose b W, 1,2.3, bdm,. 5unrrw
or' Fal, fvm, m-3581 or 529·
1820.

.

Musical
ONI.Y 3 SPOTS lffT w boalo ol II.
bands, &ign ~p now. Sound Core

~122S.

fr

0

Rinrals,f;gl,Jing,clig,'lol
clios, Lsoofe, & ilj rwJcls.
&."57·~1.

JI

Electrcn~-

.we Buyllectronics
'

...;;.l;ngorrol
'SY..Vata-STDIOS

-~~~
/ ,___ .._ .e.,y

n

UsecllV
S_25~sa{,V5~•7767..

ti: :, ::

Computers

. -~-I
:• f.

Room for nnl In 5 bdrm house, 2

bc1-ms slil ,,,ail. sla. uti'ls, wml-M/
dry.- $150 mo, loca!ocl nul b Rec.
Cerw, 1-800-423·2902.

If •· ·--_

~c~m~ates · :

Jf

ONE NEEDED FOR faD 3 bdrm, 1

MACINTOSH COMPUTER. COM• :".1-:.'j•..c;.~I~:!_!~"."
PLfTE s)"ltm including prinltr nnly _111._...-_..____
··--..-_=-$599, Call dri, al 800-289·5685, - 509 N. OAIClAND, Sliae rice house
INf00UEST•Nowcnclu-1$yJOIM

~ No pets plccsc
_• Grass cutting Included at
no extra charge·-

~~.'.t~,1~9~1~~t',s~/d,

PC Ranlals, So&wcn, HUGE US. We _..,.,...
__
'""T....:.;.,_.-_

__,.---,.----,

~r~~ l.\>gnxled 5'9•:U!A. ~~!~•~ t:_t:::,se.;,~ _

~=~~:
· 2222 ban!..
. MAXTOR 3.5 INOl s:,o MB
IDE·AT horcl cir;.., S350 inslallocl.
Contrell., cards a,,ailci,le.

l~f. .~!sf~~;t moclom

-~-·4.:>cl6
__
.HOU_
••_·.S_E...,MA---TE_ne_ocl..,.ocl-:--b
.1-ore~homelnC'clcl.muslbea
lemalo
or law sludorl, mature &
• rn 1119- A57-d268.
ONN ROOMS IN ric:e hou.., cled<,

)'Dfcl, w/cl,

:,C.';;;~29_;n b

LIVE I LUXURY!
·_. - All.NEW!-·

. ·p
M•Ml@n1t•1•N•

. '

. ·._

-~E,.

.

.

820 W. Walaut
404 W. WIiiow ·

.
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Mobile Homes ·

t.-1 allawod w/d.f,o.;t, lea.. s1romo.

f

OiEAP RfNT. GREAT placa b liwe.
Sl65. Ila-,• ii\ loclay. 2 Bc!mu. Call

~ Q u i.. ~ .

IA Wlllf, F & R 2 bdrms, 2 bahs,
fum.,nice,availrcw,nop,11.
549-A806•'-emeuoge. · ·

NlCf

lWO&OROOM APrS T°'""""",a
st,le, Carbondale, d [undion of
W. Mi!l SI, & South James SlrNI.

PAU 4 • LOCKS lo campus. 3
bdrm, ar, w/d, loa,e, no pis. 529•
3806ot 68A-5917....,;ngs. ' •• •
SM,1JJ. 2 &>RM. mrpo1, ...., lvmoca,
low uril. Avail now. Musi ha••
rJoroncu. s,60/mo. No clog, or
.
parlia.529-1539, · ·

~~~~-;:

&
1200 Noon, & botw-0130 PM &
0500 PM, or,.'y, Tonan pays waltr,
gm, ,IAClricity aac;I, on Mlp0l'0le
melet. 0..,,,.. pays,.,., .. p&up &
oifwlfflces.lillaaouW.Mi!lSI.
oredl, not1h of Comn.,,,icrfono &
Businou b.,ilJ'trgL Cnn:,i Qt &
'-t. Sunvn« suo per inonlh. FaB
& Spring s.t50 & 00 per rnond,.

~UXUIY, 3 BDRM, Ill bath

Ha,o,li", Prcpna "57·8511.

!=======::::!:J
A VERY
IA ,,;;c1., 2 lg bdrms,
fum.mrpo1,air,nopoh.549-0A91 o,
AS!~.
C'DAlf, I & 2 BCRM, fvmi,J,.f, .
o/c, qui.. location, Call 529·2432 or
68.C-2663.
·
FOR THE HIGl£ST 'lidty in Mob.'le
Home living, checli with·u,, 1h1n
·

:l:~~~-~

549•:1850. · •.
-· ·_ · ·
C'DAlf 2-Mlfml. 2bdrms,"')'doon
& qoid, mull - , trash, wdat, lawn
anNOPETSincl••~ ~ ~ling.'
- '·JO~

9

,wrcdions,

280RMIOX50,w/dind,$200/mc,

=~~~~o~s: ~Uft°s:t.':'"~~
.. -.
4
1"!.~~,,;.~·~
IUinala A••·• 5A9•.C713•s Glisson l•S00- 23-2902.
·
·
68H16.
•
.
hou,e, "'f! M'bora locdion,

Odf.

Mob.1a Home Par\, 616 E. Perl SL,
ASl-6405.

SUPER·NICE SINGlfS & Doo.hle,,
located 1 rri from SIU, carpeling.
a/c, 901 furnace, w.ll-rnain1ained,
reasonable ralH. Now I-:,?, for

Private, counhy

;;n/

2 bdrm, ulr~~. q•i•I,
unf•m, o/c, no pelL Augvll I.a...
549•A808.

~;,:.~~~~nnlols m':
sos.. -

A04 W. RDCON A bdnn, $600
1101 N. CARICO .C bdnn. $600 .
613 w. OiWY A bdnn, $600 .

51UDINT.

HOUSING

1 ...... 310llW.~---106S.f'ctell
207W.Oak

300 S. DIXON 3 bdnn, S5.SO
calla&.(ipm.AS1•7A27,

~

......

summor RIie; lease, no peb, .i.:...ing
Mon • 'Fri; IO • 5pm, or by
appo/nlmenl. a.lair• Mobile Home
Pai\, 900 EPark. 529· 1A22. ,

..

~~~~~-~g2f,~

IPACIOUI PUIN STUDIO

106,.COS S.f'ctosl

qui.., cable avm1able,· cJo,. lo

4Bodroo•
511,!03S.A.h
802, 406, 32A W, Wolr..t
103SFor...r....;.201WOal

:!:.1l~~
tn'~'.3c'.
laundry focitriu, frN parking,
NICE 2 BORMAFJ',wa!I,. b SIU, fvm,

~"~t's'is."!i
~ ~•~~c!i~W.!'ff~.0/mo, inHillRil.549-69?0.

---------1 ~~~~>J~~
~!a~~~~~2t~~

ett~..srui~'ms~· .

tO•U!,•=l'?filW)
NOMI TYPISTS; PC useri needecl.

$35,000 polenlial. o.,ail.. - ·
Call 111805962-8000 E.i B-9501.

5 ,.,..~ aYallable
oony,nopdl

Heal1fand Pr.:>perties

_&_lall_d.poia....;..._ASl_-6_1_93_._ _ _ 1 2 BDRM, UNFURH, carport, large
549-4808 (IMO pml
pnvd• patio, out of lawn, $360/cno.
avc1 Maf ava1 Maf. Cal 687-2907.
5
_1..;..,S33_0_/rro_.AS1_-6_1_9_l._ _ _ 1 GREAT SUMMER RATES: l•xury 2 NICl~OR4BDllMHouu,,

LG 3 BDRM al 910 W ~
waltr, lrmh, cd,le lncl,dod,

- t.~~l.~i:~~· po«J.. ea•

~~~;:~~

~~~~w."'..!i

_Maf...._l_S,;...$38_0.;../mo---'-,A57-,---6_l_93.
_ _ _ I 2 8DRM APAITMINTB1
SlUllO: HtX;f, ale,~. Quill carpolool, wa1hor/drror.
W•d Oak SI. Mar• ladudH

-~mo~~.jli~fnxnRec.

wator.549-0081..

-Sc-,A-.11-in-~-P-,o-g_e_rfy__

a~nc!'i~'r nt

l

,

Cownhouses' : . :

NEAR C'DAlf CUNIC, 2 bedrcom;

BEST VAWE I N ~ _
2&3Mm
OllicaOP._on l-6Mon •Sd

Appolntmeab &

· s2'll.'!1IJs4

$515/mo.

~9..Q

1
d

·.

~~ ~~~i;>~-~

~ $§7=~
l~~J3 Old W. M ~ 3 .

8. 610
ea

Svamore;3
ale..Ind.:
$550,mo.

Hochman Rentals

mus! kie house date v-n:1oble
crdcn't eel. No ~s.,

'529-3513•·-

~-~~~~=• 1-----....;:._ _....;:.J~~~~~--""""~I..I

~pri,,def~,;:i'~

e_cca Apartmen

orE.~. $650,AS7-3l9A,529•

20i3:"c:M;t

.. "

-~~i'..a~ 2.!t.~,'?:
:tc..aea11moo1.cs:,~1:: Z!I!
nole d

P.O Box 2587 C'dal. 62902.

. ~- 506 E. College··_

1st Mont~'s Rent 1. ¢,

•On-site private laundry facilities
•24_hr. emergency maintenance
•Flexible lease terms
·
•Carpeting & mini blinds ·

.· ·.:
*City inspected and approved-: .
.

.

.(..

.

'

--

Must lease by •. , · ·
'April 15th_.·: . --·_:with approved credit

549-6610

_
.. -.LI.Y™_G"_
,_.:
...

-- ,_ &-- ·-.·.. :.:,
-- - '. 714 E. College>

.

MAY) ·7JUNE ~O, Move _in_

.

GIANf SI'EP UP IN
MOBILEHOME

.
.
.
.
2 & J bediooms -.
. . at . ;\._; .
910 E; Parle \ '

2 Bedn,c,a,, Near C'dale clinic, oll
!'f)pliances, aver.in whi~ rub,

unalNCT APTS, lvmi.hc.d, necr OUR 10TH ANNUAL BROCHURE Is
FalV!-;winq. A57-AA22. •

pis,

jliJ.:• r::::.:.!=. ~i-~

..__ _ _ _ _ _ __., AS1-8~~~1S:~.ii:• .·

~ • . c1ea,, $155 summer, $195

~ ~•~~

~:~'. 5

~~1lird.ertwirhallcpponces,

Hlll«~~~~.!'omH

529·S88I.

C'DAlfAAEA,Dlwoual ...b,
bur nice, 2, 3, & A bdrm furn

NlCE,OUET,2bdrm,o/c, 1 rriEnecr
~~65&up, 12no

aaoufr0111~•
3 & .C Bdnn.

318 E. Walavt,2 bdrm

neotCDl!l"'1,

·-·Houses
~~~~.¼n:,s1

~~,n':.~'t~
w.
II ~~:--"· ~~v,;, ~~i~nl)Ok~,!

Hlll~~:!~~.anh

mcl.1e

nc amr, no poll. AS1•7639.

C'DAlf I & 2 bdrms, 12 & I A widct,
&,,..,<mrt'!",••m,dea,,o/c, .
summar rde. loaJ., & no plL
529-Ull a&•(ipm.
NOW RINTINO 12 & IA ,vide,
fum.d.on,o/c, quitl, o:,1e 1c>ca,p.o1,

2U.droo•
.C06,32A,319W. Wd.rwl

306WCol~

REllUaI> SUMMER RATES on

h>mel, good cond, furn. ,I-oded lol,

o:,,e b

·

•• •Gri-.:1.t
- : You~ll
~~?\: _
New Location-; •
~- Storage Building· -. . ,
• Lighted Par~.; 6
• Sunded::
1:, .
Fe:ituring:

Central Air
.. Cable TV
Washer/Dryer
Natural Gas Efficiency
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-.,.,~,.._,.,..,.

..

-. ·-. ·rh'e}Mei(of!hXA - _ wouid UkP to tha.~~tad.~w alumni for their
~Ct_ive lnvoiveme1{Jf~r -Spring Initiation
; - , Dr. Dav1a~srewer
.. .
ToddH4illman
Tony' 8Y~h~~opp

.

~~~J,ge
...

~

-.~.:{i'}. _

.

IJ!~P-PY ·-ij;_rth1~ytztp

...

~~
eo11~ata.fo.ttul(.r

to ·o«J'. AXA ·

cf/r,irj /4lth.tM

Jay Carnahan
Toby Trimmer
Ross Collins
Adam Deremiah
Craig Geiger
Shawn Green.
Michael Haithcoat
Shawn Keith
Beau Mcfarlin
Brad Mowery
Erik Pieper
oe frank Vulpone

;t,/e,r, J'D«I'jO«l'l(t/f
/ea.,rja.rt btjM,.
Oo1p,-atalathlf.r.l

SUMM
POSITIONS
. :· -4VAIL~~LE.·_. .
Accounting Clerk

•_Journalism experience nnd/or classwork
preferred but not required.
• Stning writing, spelling, communications,
grnmmnr skills required.

Photo~aphcrs
• Bl:!ck-nnd-white 35mm experience required,
including·nbility to develop film.
• Knowledge of photojournalism nnd digital.
imaging experience a plus.

· Copy Editors
•Must be detail-oriented.
•_Strong knowledge of spelling o.nd grammar
required.
• Evening work schedule.
• Previous newspaper or journalistic editing
experience and QunrkXPr~s or other desktop
publishing experience preferred.

• Solid workbfock preferred

•

Duties include AIR, A/P, inventc,ry, purchnsing
Computer experience preferred
Accounting major preferred
• Will accept applications until Apn114.

•
•

TH~s;:; MANAG<MfNT SERVICES
f,om proposal la f;nal draft. Cal
-457·2058 lor free cwt, Ask for Ren.
·t.a.UMU, RISUMH, Incl beil

SEO..-YARY/RfCfPTIONIST. Hall • "'""-"'" )'Cl<I, SAME DAY S£RVICE.
Sme A h - Won!. P.t'ec1 5.1 155 .CS.'·2'15B, cnk lo, Ren.
WPMJ d.nir.d and Lotv1 1 • 2 • 3 u• l'OOI.S br. D.I.N
_·.

~~rm.~~~== ~-:;:.~';!i:~{v~t:.~1;

1

laPOBaa369,Cmboncfole,l6290J,

1·800-353·3711.

·'

Circulation Driver
• Hours 2 a.m. - 6 u.m., Mon. - Fri.
• Good driving record necessary.
• Must show dependability and

resr~nsibility. ; .
• Position Begins Immediately
All applicants mufl have nn ACT/FFS on m.,;o
All mnjors nm cnco!lnigcd to apply for nil JIO!litions. The Daily F.1;ypti11n is an F,qunl Opportunily Employer.

'°

Press Crew Position
• Mechanicnlly inclined a plus
• Joumnlism majors encouraged to apply

Advertising Production .
• Mnc experience & ~~oon wo~khlock required;
• QuarkXPress or DTP experience helpful.
• Fall ;>ositions offered only to surrmer employees.
• Summer employees must attend ~mmer school.

Advertising Sulcs Representative
• Afternoon Workblock
• Car helpful with milange reimbursement. ·
• Sa1es .ixperie·n~e helpful.

.

.

'All applicant.. must have an A<:rlFFS on me.
All majo.~ an 11ncouragc,d lo apply for all positions._', ·
~, D,ll:, £op/Ian I• an F.qua1 Opp,rtunily !;mployer.

· •Graphic Designer
· · • Ability to ~nte information g;nphics and
· · originnl computer grophics using Mncintod,
· - comput4.r and Adooo·'I11ustr.11tor end othn
graphics software required. ·~ ·· ·
• .Must be fnmilinr with QuarkXl·, ess.
• Experience in publication design a plus. • ,
• Work schedule must include afu!moon-enrly
, evenliig.
.. Unless noted, nil positions 20 hours n week,
-primnrily daytime work schedules .Moncny-Fridny with flexibility to work eVP!l)ngs and
weekends ns needed. :_•:' .
•··•· . ·
· · , _.
-• Must be falltime SIUC degree-seeking student
_ with GPA 2.0 or ~ighcr.
·, ...
. •• Und.etcrmine~f;mber ofpos_i_tions to bemhd. ,

,..~~adld~IQ
b'tlh~llr!l-«,,UtulJgi,mdbJ1"1'1aboMranix:in..

-y"'~,==~c.n=:~:'

r rt tF'.JM r:l:,n l

!.'fflr."f

-

st"CJP-BAREHIS~

SINGLE SLJCE.S byP~lerKohlmt
l\•i,, \ci's
?Mtrie.\~

~e"i

\

fir~. \~11; see. .
wh.,i ihe c:~m.,t

.,,u~ "-te.

.

/

Calvin and Hobbes
1

Ra\ERBER 'I\'\\~ r. .wr-s
Fll1Sf ~ ? l WJU>»'t
~tls 1\lltl-\ 11.'{SEF O'>'a!
'K1 l'.'(e;

'N'JJ\.Dtn

RX.US!

·r<O.Ju,N'roo
»\'ffi\U\G!

• VoUeyball
•
•
:t/2 mile north.of Rt. 13 .
•
on Rt. 37 in Marlon
·
•
,,;:._
-

993.,.2890

ACROSS

1 UNrep.
41lunonoorg.
8Pio!t8
12~
handedo,,m
14

Dnvesaway

15C.arldnd
15Barrc!
17Cnr.;herclllle
Enterprioe
19/uti1le,ypeoool

u~'nd
22 Fort-tude

21 l.uMl,r.,lley

t;.;.,...;---t:-.~~:-,,.,.r-r--1:.M--t--r-41

23.Jolsontooe
2.5-0ilinget"slar

29Tracts
30S.'llatldM

~=c1tw1)0n~.~++-+-••~'-+c++.-m""'ll:':'ru"'I
lnwater
38Calamour,1

39hAmrC.S.
41 Roclc"1bbed ,
"2Chopin,in"A

Song10

'ftrt',

Horseshoes
Boccie Ball
Washers
Ladies Mud Wrestling
l p.m. Sai.Jlrdays

14)·sPo'RTS
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.Keenan····11as,driVe•·fo,,.ttiro;:p1~,er~),iOt(ff~atns,
.
Helene
~:'"In

.. , looking at; each Qther;. sayingi .u.~derac~i~v~rs, .~v~s ~layers· .
ims"p~f~i~..-~e·reju~gecl'·.: :l!ld!>ad,~; ga;;gcr~ct.!IManager
'We've got,ahellofa lot of talcnt,.:_ha:t~ t1uin they are used being. ·on_~wcdoiri_thcplayoffs," sai_d. Neil Smith said.' "..
so we d.on'thavc to worlc,'. ", ~c _. dr!vcn: and ~cts them i~to !O~. ~L~~ist!ml~'.fedSai_or, . "I was· warned abol!t hiinby:
"I- am no't going
leav~ New sa?.'5·· , •.. -·: :: · .. ,:-~shape:·.-· ....~· ;.~--· ".';: ,•;.-.~hp.~~~vio~slY. v.:o~~ed.~1~, ~yIX,Oplc.ButthosewcredrasYork. I am coach of the New Yorlc
. • tic times, and tl!aJ.
for dra&ic
,'Jhey re at a ~ . } n ~ y , He c!ulllcnges his ~ Clt_!l.S_-- · Kccn:uun ~p~ .. - ·
~gers/·. •.·· : •.... '. ·.:~. . ·.,: -~vc~IJl:!kc up theirmii$._w~: -~g.~~th_!Jiginsis~on '. ·; ':'ml;h:~e, ~·snotfi:~ot.of>m~ures::i(_ '. ·:· ,
-:-Mike Keenan, June 13, 1994. direction they want to go, .whether domg.t!!fugs his way,
gra.Y,. ~ sb~3Jld whi_tc.AndIt turiied out to be a nervC:.racksthey want towiµ or W8J!t the same "ButJ11ostly~!iewins.·
:
. there~s one din:ction he.s~ his ing ·nmilllinous· ride · · - · ·
..It came very easily.It was like old same old."
Kccru1;11, 45; took'the flyers.to , leam, Iowan! ~iting rcady,fortbe
'. · , ,- ··•• ·· · · ·
Choose any ;year in th<!fast 10 t!:tefinalstwiccandthc_ll~~ playQ~~•. < . > .. ·: ·•. . . . K:~nan benched key_play~rs,.
going back to my old n~ighbor-.
hood."
_that Keenan h~ coach~d• in the once before h~ led ~ R:mtcrs t_O · ·-.-~t'~. why, the Rangers !iircd' =B~:~~:~ames
·~ ...,.:..Keenan onJ,1ily 17; 1994; after Nlll.,~I!chasmadethats_pcech. thcSUlnl_!:yCtiplaslSPQDg,.their hiiru ... ' .. ,-: ,,: . . _ . ,, •. ,...... •
That d!iY, he was talking about first since 1940.
.· : · !~ • They.had, m,issed the playoffs in ~ - ne,eded lo worlc lo stay m the
leaving th~ !'..angers to becomeThey might have won to sp~tc '. 1992-93, arn1·hc haj been fired by ~ - . • , .
coach and ge.:ci::J manager of the his Blues, but he said the.same
SL Louis Blues. . . . . .
him, but win they did; . . • : • . the BlackJ!8wks.·: : 1 , • _ ·
·
He; stroked· star center Mark
· thing last year about the Rangers.
And he said iL about the Chicago .. And now, Keenan has the Blues :: The Rangers needed a roach who .. ¥~1cr and pushed other players.
willing ; But it all worked;
Mike Keenan 3s unhappy, biting Blackhawks and; before that, the in sec(!nd place in the Central' could handle stars
off his words ~. he analyzes his Philadelphia Flyers.
Division; again after bruising pl_:ly,. . to overlook his m,itocra!ic ~er. . The Rangers won, the ,Cup and
players~ pelfonnancc.
. er egos and clashing wi!!i his~': :: :"I• kn_ew ,whzt pott:ntially he_ Leetch was voted the most valuable
Keenan has his ways.
"They're standing around and
'. He flatters the stars, prods thi: cs. .
' · · ~d d~ wlicn we !Jircd him, good p~yer in the ·playoffs.
By
Elliott,..
Los Angeles Times·'. , :

w

to

calls

ram.:

a!}dwcrc

. Split
co11tinud from page 16
· San= Bcrlcsoy brought two wins
apiece to their records against the
Sycamores and Bulldogs, bringing
them each lo 13-5 for the spring

season.

&lm1J!uis, 9-7:
. . · . . .. . . ·
~ J&b-~ 8-4. ; · ·.
Vudmvic h:ld an ~-tiin~ with, ~-·-~andV~vic'svictoc
_6-1,
ries
aside,
the team could be perPat1~cr
Matt
~i:Elroy.
6-2;
rontinuedJro,n page 16
Saturday. O11·Sunday,'.Vucko~i~ folilli11g at a better.level like the
droppccl·the first59t to P.i:~b~ . teamed_ plaJ.~ agam_st Northern
Roger JUCIS 3~. _but came to .ife m Iowa. . . .
.. .
' don't play lik,e we sbould."
Goransson also excelled in dous the second and tllinl sets, 6-3; 6-2, hl'
'.'When we play wcll we arc capa,
, bles oom_petition. with. partn.
· ....er. Dan_
·
complete the• weekend' singles ·. · ble of being very good; but we have
sweep;
·
to play well' consistently,"
: Jones.
.
He ajso teamed up with Jack Goransson said.
Tiic duo cruised to victruy over· Oxlerto beat Northern fowa's_Chad·
Other single winners against·
'.. Nonhem Iowa's:Tod Berkey and; · Vanded.inder aruFf.Oin Neff, !!4;,:, Northern: I9wa i11cluded• Altaf
Cr.iig Gonlan, 8-3: and then slid past in· doubl~ action and1he duo came; Merchant who defeated· Craig
. Redbird's Steve Moehn and Bryan b.1cJ:. to crush Illinois Stateis Adtjan _~ 6-0, 6-2; Mlck Smyth took

(k@eri

·Netters:

..

At the no. 1 singles fligllt, sophomore Patricia Zihler lost to hldiana
State's Kathy Najrert. 7-6, 6-2, and
~:e oppone~! Nikki Velzc, 6':t,

o~t j~~Y W~igcl 64(~1; arid
Jack Oxlcr whipped: Brandon
Lindsey 6,,1, 6-L
·
-Mcn:hantimd Smyth tcamcdupto OJ!Sl Ma~ McElroy and Jeremy
WcigcJ 8-6 to give SIUC a clean
·: . ' .
·
.
sweep m doubles matches a~l
the Panlhcrs..
'I}le S:Jluki neucrs now spon a_
rccord·of 5-ll on the season and·
will travel to Peoria for.matches
ag;.iinst Bra5'ley ,!II~ Creighton,
ApriUS. · ··
-

Saluki nc!ler Lucy Steele at the
no. 6 spot lost to both her opponents OYer t11e weekend, losing to·
.Mcrcdit11 Lavelle o~ Drake and JUI
Scales of Indiana State.
Doubles action flip_-floppcd
between ISU and Drake; as t11e no.
2 and 3 flights ,yon 011 Friday
mminsl the Sycamores, thr;n Jost to
Drake on SatunL,y.-'as 11'..: n,). l tandem also split tl,11< ~<Y.:kcndi Josh1g
to ISU and winning ugainst Dral-c.
The women's squad,utkcs on
Evansville today in t11cir final conference match oftJ1c sr,ason.
.
"It doesn't look promising
because of the weather, and we
won't be able to reschedule it,"
Auld said. "We have beaten teams
tJJat tliey haven't beaten, so that will·
be a factor in conference seeding if.
we're unable to play. ·
"But Evansville has always been
very scrappy, with stiff compctiliou
:it Ilic top tluce p.'1Sitions. They are
always tough comr.ctitors."

Softball
amtimu:d from page 16 ·:
doubleheaders.
. .. . ,
Schuttck has been the lone consistent pitcher for the Salukis this
sca.<;00, and her presence on the hill
could potentially make or break tl1e ·
team• s season. She has accounted
for nine of U1c 14 Saluki v.ins tl1is
yc:rr, witl1 an camcd run average
under 1.50, while the rest of the
staff has a record of 5-11.
The injury did not keep the ·
freshm,'lll from being the dcsigmucd hitter all four games. . ,
Brechtelsbauer said she will
decide if Schuttck will stan the first
cml of tomorrow's doubleheader at
Eastern lllinois just before game·
time. She said the same holds true
for Wednesday's twin bill at
Sout11crn Illinois-Edwardsville.
TI1_c four "games are against nonconfcrencc teams.
The Salukis (14-14; 1-5 in the
Missouri Valley Conference) take
up conference play again on Friday
in a home doublel1eadcr.against
Tulsa.
· ,.
'"We definitely want her to be
ready . for. _ coi1fcrcncc,"
Bn:1:ll 1d,<h:u1.:r said. kBut, if she\
rc;xt:~- ~o J!O t,,rnom;v:, :;11~'111-!l). ~
W-:· ,.: . , .,tfri,ld ti', ii,c h.ii--To
-r.d·-\';Y~ ,.:

\X/hichever direction you d~ide 10· •
take, we can help you get there in style;
with a brand riew Ford orMercuiy, _- .
If you're ·a graduating senior, or a gfi!dllate student, .
you can get $400 Cash Back or a Special ~:P.R~·

when you buy or lease a new 1994, 1995
. or-1996 Ford or Mercuiy car, minivan or
light truck, So graduate to a great deal.
For~ or Lincoln~Mercury dealer or
call l~Bf.)9-321-1536 for details.
.

.··
See

your

l~~l- ·. cffi·uNCoti-1·,~ -·

.·•J;;f,,{}~f,;f~~~i:l"c";:::;:;~(~;~:;'}~,~';/~;C,~~2,~~~i;J;~¾t?~
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Chris Sabo signs deal
as DH for White-Sox
Baltimore Sun

SARASOTA;·Fla •...:..As ·a
Baltimore. Oriole;· ctiris Sabo
b.'llked at becoming a dcsigmtcd
hiuer, saying it was "not baseb.,11." He conceded Utat Harold
Baineswa.~"ar.kcguy,"bulsaid
all a DH did was bat four times
andwatdtlelcvision.
..
Nothing like the threat or
uncmplo;mcnt 10 ch.10gca man's
mind. Now Utat Sabo has sigll<."I
a one-year, S300,<XX> contract iO
be Ute Chicago White Sox DH;
he'll be h:1ppy to grab a bat and
tltc remote control, too.
It's mind-boggling enough Utat
Ute White Sox chose Sabo to
replace Julio Franco as their DH.
It'scvcnmorcrnind-bogglingthat
t11cy plan lo bat Sabo clcanu~
behind Frank TI1om.1S.
"ls that what rm hitting?' Sabo
a.~ed the reporteis who greeted
him at the While Sox training
complex. Monday. "Interesting."
Almost as interesting as the
bumbling ofa ~rec agent who bat-

led

. Tuesday, April 11, 1995

,$igns p()int-tc)c1rar10ungemellf ·

.256 ·with 1t' ~ runs· and .

of Joe Montana's ·retirement
· ·

·

·

•·

·

42RBis'in68gamcswith"thc
ByDiUPlaschke:.
Orioles last season. · . . : • .
L~ ~gc_l~ Tiryics : ; ,
· "I 6n'tplay :inywp'cre but thinl . --'----'----....;..
b:lsc," Sabo proclaimed ~tJunc.
Quarterback Joe r.1ontami is
"I'm not a pinch hitter, and I'm
expected to announce his relircrncnt
not a DH." ·
·
early next.week in San Francisco.
· Butafla'spcntlingthcweckcnd
·.ending an
where itbegaii. ·•
atthcfrcc-agcnttrainingcampin
"I understand that"s when it's
. Homestead, Fla.. Sabo practically
happening," said Carl Crawley,
skipped into the White Sox clublongtime family friend from New
house. thrilled to be a DH. · ·.. . P.aglc, ·Pa. "But I'm not believing
"It beats the alternative," he
anything until 1 hear iL"
said. "I've always loved playing.
Relatives from Monongal)ela,
I'll do the best I Cl.'1 to adjust to
Pa., h::vc already flown to San
tlte role. Maybe I'll have less
Francisco to join Montana, 38, for
chana: or getting hurt."
the ceremony in the city where he'
Sabo, 33, said he has been
led Utc49crs to four Super Bowl
injured cvay season since 1991.
dt:unpionshipsand counUcss comeA back strain caused him to lose
back victories.
.
his Utinl ba..-.cjob to Leo Gomez.
The ceremony may involve city
last May.
·
officials, but the 49crs arc not
"I enjoyed playing for the
citpcctcd to participate. They traded
Orioles-it was one of Ute best
him to Kansas City two years ago,
groups of gtiys I ever played
going with Steve Young as their
with," he said. "It's strange Ute
quarterback.
• .
:
way it worked ouL But I don't
· •_Moitthsofretircmcntspcculation
regret going Utcre."
became a reality recently when
Montana, according to relatives,

era

season fonn.

Natura11y;Jon1an'obligcd. •
"Go gel a Gatorade," he'd tell
He was his usual fiercely comUte
losing
team,
mixing
acommcrpctitivc
self.
amtinucd from page 16
cialpitchwithaninsulL
"Youplayagamcoftiddlywinks
Heck, Jordan would even warn wiUt Michael Jonlan, and he's out
tl!Cl'C, it w:5 hard 10 believe." Zaun · his baseball friends· to wear Nike to beat you," Zaun said.
recalled Sunday. "You'd watch the ba.~ketball shoes, not Rccboks.
"One day, we were playing
guy on 1V, Utcn all of a sudden,
What did Goodwin do?
dominoes, and J was beating him.
"I came in Nikcs," Goodwin He got up and walked off, because
you're sitting there going, •rm on
the same court with Michael said. "I wasn't stupid."
· he didn't want to lose. His citcusc

Jordan

Jo~~;;un.

(is .

R~t;rppcnedtoUteguysin

·

· :· ·

·

-

· ·

finallydccidcd"?m~·tohlsadics; ·22,·twicc:
•:·
pains, and Ute·wisbcs or his wife. . : AlUiough; he:•_ trairs'. ;Fran
.Jennifer:· :- '·;' · ·,i ., · : :, .: ·' . ·:
Tarkenton and Dan Marino in com. "He wants tci keep playing and plctions and.touchdown j,asses,
:.winning," said one source close to nobody has pcrf'onncd bcUcr in big
,thcsiluation. "Buthe'ssickofprac- · games. ·
ticing,:andh_is \Vire wants hi_m. . "He isUtegrcatcstquartcrb:ickor
:home._··. ·; , · · ·.
- ·. · · ·our time," said retired linebacker
· · J?Wlilg h15 t w o ~ with the , Matt Millen, longtime rival and
.~efs, the team :Utd his body dctc- · teammate. ~Herc's Ute test. Ask·
norn!Cd to the pom.t where Montana Marino or Tarkenton if Utcy would
apparcnUy !_las decided that the final. trade what Utey have done for what
season of his contract would not be
·
" .
worUt his S2.4-million ;;aJary.
Joe has done. And_ the~ would. . ·
Neither Montana nor his agents
Some of ~e higl!ltghts of his
could be reached for i:ommcnL
~ are 50 unprcssivc. they have_
• ·. "At the end of. the year, his titles. •
. ..
. "
. friends in Kansas City were telling ... _Remember.. The C~tch, · the .
me that Joe was just tired, real touchdown pass to Dwight Clark
. tired," said DavcHulTman,·africnd that gave the 49crs the 1981
and former Notre Dame teammate. National Football. Conference
"This shouldn't surprise anybody:• championship against Dal~?
What rriay be surprising is that
How . about ~The Drive,"
Montana will retire, al\cr a 16-ycar Montana's game~winning march
·career, with only two NFL passing against Cincinnati in Ute final minrecords-most consecutive 400- ulcs of the Sup!:r Bowl after Ute
yanl passing games, five. and ma& · 1988 sc:i.son Utat ended in a touch•
consecutive completions in a game, down pass to John Taylor.

B. enga
· IS

move.
.
: : "Mike Drown is one or the.
classiest acts in football," Moag
am in • · page
•
said. "We'd hc a great place for
him to think abouL"
· · ·
Balti1I1S>rc is Ute only city Utat ·
asked if he had rcccnUy met wiih
has
Ute funding in place to build an
Brown, but'rrtadc it obvious he'd
welcome Brown if he wants to · open-air, football-only stadium.
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Until Zaun's team beat Jordan's
"They got dunked on. They'd . Goodwin marveled at how
in full-court four-on-four.
lose. He•d pick on them."
· Jordan had the energy to get up in
"The first game, he was lollyThe-games took place in Ute late the morning to play golf even after
. ·.'for .... .
1 Large Hand Tossed·
gagging. He wasn't really doing · aftcrnOOn,atagymnasiumncarUtc :inighlgamc. ·
· ·· .
I
much," Zaun said. wBut when we San Francisco Giants' training
Zaun loved how Jordan would
Cheese Pim for on Y
bcaHtoUwt~:~; go, rrtad."
dafacy~lsi~_i_?balScl
after the tell the players to meet him at a H
. '.
"""''
.,..,,._
"..., .....
pool hall, and Charles Bar_ klc·y· ·
dd
11i
.50¢
Well,inUtcncxtgamc,Zaunhad
MYoucouldalwaystellhcloved wouldshowup. .
_ Buffetavailablell:30-1:30
~ i~ona op~ings
an open layup-or so hc U10ui;ltL ' ii," z,un said. "He loved being out
It was something new cvciy day.
..
' Carbondale ooly "
MHc came out of nowhere and Utcrc. It was his idea lo go play.
Coupon n:qulrc:d
'.
Carliondale ml~
swatted it into Ute stands where Ute
"He'd send off his assistant,
Occasionally, Utey C\'cn played
Cou
basketball outdoois.
. Dollvery
·
• •. Cany-oul
Dollvery " _pon rcqulr .
-out
wives were silting-a I]ig_-timc. George, tell him to load up the
."One day, WC went up to Utis. rl57-4243,e;·
457-7112145?'-4243.
4··. 57~71121
SY.J:~unbe~'IJg.djordan, he didn't. ~ler wi~soda.~ anddbeers. ~c'dd . park in NorU1 Seoltsdale," z,un·
n1~
C osc up
gym an go OU an
M;d. "We all showed up. probably
leave it at just thaL
pL1y
.,...
, O~erEJl)ire1
-~;•
·
P ! a : a m : d l ~ ··.'. 9ff~re•
"Go tell your grandkids about
"He just did it bccausc ~want-: 15 guys from our learn. :. · · · ·
• 4125195 · . .
•
• • lallmla
•
tlmt one," he said.
··
·
ed lo play ba.~kelball. He knew no ·· "Michael showed up at the coun
CE ,9 . c:1 · ·.
CE 9
f:1
Someone find z,un a lawyer, one on Ute team would say no." . . Y.iUt two boxes of brand new Air
. .- ....- . - - - · ..

~~~do~

.J

;~E~~!~f~ ~~i~E~ ~~~~~; f'7f!'7fji~k·lr~~f~,·

Aimcss dunked on in Arizona.
Ochoa's moiher brought a video
lndcc<l, the day he returned to the camera one day while visiting from·
NBA, Jordan said the pickup Miami.
games against tltc minor-leagucis
"A lot of people came wiih
rekimlled bis desire to play basket- Utcm," Goodwin said. ~, wish I had
ball.
·
· ·
one."
That surprised Goodwin.
Did Jun.Jan ever dunk over
"He never talked about going Goodwin?
,
.
back," he said.
"Never," Goodwin said. "I let
But in retrospect, it's obvious him have iL I w~ like. 'Herc, show
Jonlan was getting frisky. He was me, stick your tongue out, do all
U1e one who organized Ute games. -Utcm dunks, 1 ain't going to mes.,;
And bis tra.~h L.1lking was in mid- witlt you:··
·

Bench

Person for Ute San Antonio Spurs
and several current and fonn.:rAII-

Stars for Ute Phoenix Suns frequently come off Ute bench in the
fourth qu:tr!cr to repL1CC a starter.
bench to energize :.:,; team and All but Tarpley oompctc for pL1y:
ortcn finishes Ute game instead or off-bound IC.'IDIS. · ·
one of tltc starters. TI1is season,
The top NBA learns arc deep
Kendall Gill, Kenny Smitlt, Her1iCy · enough to h.we reserves who would
Hawkins and Charles Smith arc start for 0U1cr lc.1Jr,s. Titcse finishstarters for t11eir teams. But come crs have Uic ego lo h.10dle coming
crundt time, tltcsc high-paid veter- off Ilic bendt, the skills to provide a
:ms arc often sitting and watching. . quick pick-me-up and Ute reliabililn Uteir place you will sec Nate ty to pL1y smart basketball.
McMillan, Cassell, Dell Curry and
"I don't care if I'm not starting,..
Ant11ony Mason.
s.1ys Mason, who is an erratic pL1yTI1crc arc otlter reserves who fin-· er. "I like having U1c responsibility
ish oul gamcs-Roy·Tarplcy for of picking the lc.'lffi up wbcn 1cane
t11c Dallas Mavericks, Brian Shaw in: I'd be happy to come off Ute

co11ti111icd from page 16

time Ute game was finished, people
were lined up around the coun."
Oh, Ute stories Utey can tell.
woncc, I was running to guard
someone and Jordan set a pick on
me and knocked me lo Ute floor,"
Zaun said. "He s.iid, 'Welcome to
the big leagues, kid-that's how
you set a pick.' "
·
Jonlan, or course. wasn't going
lo Ute big leagues. : _
· Even back then, his mind was on
somelhing c~.
·
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.By IJoug D~I'!,()-. : ·
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Gor.111sson easily dispatched · .win,_ ,
.
'. . .· . . .
Ncmhern fowa's Tod _Berkey in , • "At those times you just have
.straight sets, 6,2, '6-2. Then he to forget that it's match p_oint and:
. It was two days of strong per- · came back .io squeak by Illinois play aggressively. I just pu_t it out ·
formances and disappointing·let- ~talc's Steve M~h_n, U,, 2-6, 7- .:; :~?,d'l!'ld hit the ~ots I need_- :
downs, as the SIUC men's tennis
with
team split lWO: dual meets this . 'In the mllt~ir :igainst· Mo~hn, , , However, . . even
weekend.
. .. ,. . .
- Qoransson was down triatch pojnt · <:ioransson's success, lie was dis-,
.The Salukis blitzed Northern at 5s3, one-poin! from·, losing, appointed that tlic team. lost to
.
Iowa 6-1, Satuniay. but lostto' before fighting back_ to get the 7- Illinois State.
· .
.·
. '.'We were supposed to beat
Illinois State 4-3, Sunday.. ·- · 5 win.
.;:c;~..;.;..:,._,_.;._,_,,_~=--....:.;q • Two SIUC netter.; stood ·out
: :•1. have already played the
thcm,'J he said; "I don't know.
this . weekend,. as·:• Andre from Northern Iowa, so that was what happened with· the ·other
Gor:msson· and• Bojan' Vuckovic not so tough," he said; '.'But the players, but soinc,ti!lles'. w~ just
were victorious in every. qne of player from IUinois State gave me
their matches.
· ·
a tough time, buJ I did enough to •
NETIJRS, page 14

guy

W():rt1en's ten:irli:s.spl!its· Pair
' With SY:c:arn.pir:(:!~;., BLiHdogs

---•-.i•

< ByCynthiaSh~~

, _

"'':' oflhiteam.' · ·

Daily Egyptian ~eporter > .· . .
·
·.. .
•
Close conferenc:e;competition·
sums up last weekend's ~Its f9r
th; SIUC women's tennis team, .
1be Salilki nett= took on No; ·
4 f.Ulked In~iana State; University_
on Friday, winning 54 iii
Haute, Ind.; a!Jd ~o, 7 ·ranked
• SH11U1Y GIOIA- The Daily fs>ptian
Drake lJniversjty, falling 3"6 at
Patricia' Zihler, a sophomore in accounting. and· F~e11cl1jrom . South
llcnd, ~ct
·
Switzerland; practices MCJnday afternoon at tlie University tennis courts
A11ld said the key to team sues
in preparation for the Sal11kis' meet in Evansville, Ind. tliis afternoon. c:ess h_as !J:ee.n ttie_ extreme deptli

Terre :

Salukis: look
for return
to winning

ways.

·_

_

. : \We hav~n•t:~n dojng anys

~we:·.,wclntto· be'· flke Mik~' ·
. Basebc;1l1',mates r~aWnights ofi hoops withJbrcda·n·:.
. By Keri Rosentfial; .
Baltimore Sun

·

~

·· · .. · ·

"But• I' heard;" Buford, said;

# :·· aJllof ~ sudd~ ·. laughing/'I heard it that night'!
th' . ' It was j11St another Sunday, in' I

• '

•

'

· 'son. ·
·•· ·
Auld said Ganlner had a bani
time getting into heqruittjies last ..
weckcod: . . . . '
· · .··
'.'Ll,z. is Joo good of a comP,Ctitor
to let il"get her down,'.' Auld said;
"Any other time, I think Liz
WOllld h:ive beaten her ISU opj,o,
nent I knew she was havini{a;
hard time corn:entrating during the
match."'
. ,
. .
.
Frcs!Jme·n Molly Card and
· · ·
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thing, differently, we're just consistantly. wi~ning.and bringing in
good results," slje ~di ':One per- ;
son on the t;amcan pick up w~ ·
another left off. It's very nice 10;
thJnk that they mostly freshmen..
am;I sophomores this season."
Liz Gardn~. a sophomore from·
Essex, Engla!Jd; suffer~d two,
defe.us i_n the no. 2 singles flights:
overthe~nd; breajgng her 1_3·
game winning streak for th~!~-

.Bengals may
·m.ove• af end[
:.-.of '95 ·season:
By Vrto St~ilino
,Baltimore Sun

Cincinnati, Bengals President ..
Mike Brown said for the first time
another, pickup game with that"
Monday that he no longi::r be!ieves
light-hitting outfielder who drove
a football stadium:win be built in.
same court as
all the fancy cars.
.
A massive.sigh of relief flowed
Cincinnati, ·prompting· speculation
MicllaetJo_~dan__~' ,, Thre~ Orioles prospects-:-:- l that he may move the. tc;un after the
through the SIUC softball coaches'
.
Goodwin,.Greg Za_un,:1114 Al~x
office as the diagnosis of the knee
. 1995 season,·
Ochoa,...,. were teammates of
injury to Saluki pitching ace Jamie
Brown is .frustrated that the city
GregZmm
Jordan 1s with the Scousdale. '
Schuttek is day-to-day. .
hasn'_t taken steps to get funding for
Scoftsdale Scorpion player - Scorpions.
X-rays of the freshman's left
a new stadium since he announced
Oh, the stoljes they can tell,
knee came up n,egativc Sunday; as ·
iast month that his lease. at
snapped:' "You're too out of con- "The first time we '"'._e_nt out
the pain she was suffering was due
Riv~ron't..StadiiJm was breactied .
trol; kid, Go sit on the sidelines." ·
to soft tissue underneath her knee.
by a late payment.
.
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Bufonl wasn't there, mind you.
"I'm relieved for both her and·
'The answer may be in," Browri
the program," Saluki hcad'coach
told reporters in Cincinnati. "It ·
Kay Brechtelsbaucr said, "She is
, probably means there isn't going to
such a integral part of ow· program.
be a new football stadium in.
Right now we'll just play ,his thing
Cincinnati. I'm not encouraged that
day by day."
Elie and the team's other piayoffs, as the mentaUnfensity
By Jackie Krentzman
•
there
have been any ad\•ances."
Schuttck (9-3) was hit in the left
reserves, who easily outscored· and the physical _wear and tear of
Sporting News
Brown had one meeting with·
knee by a pitch in a game over
the New York Knie~• bench in the long· s~ason lead
more
<::'ity Manager Jon Shirey, whose
spring break, whi,ch caused disJn,assessing the teams most, the Finals. The Chicago Bull~h:id : fouls and fatigue. Eve·n though
position is that the Bengals' lease
comfort in the knee when· she
likely to succeed during the play- an, able supporting cast for teams pare down their rotations
hasn't been· breached; but didn't
would land \:>n her left foot ,vhen
offs, forget the ob\'ious. Every Michael-Jordan's supP.()rting cast to eight or nine.players •for the_
make any progre.,;s al it.
completing her pitching delh•ery.
,
·
top
team in the NBA has a go-to during their championship run.
playoff~.
those
three
or
four
·
.
;
With the owners poised to. vcite ,°\
The injury did not prevent
· guy. Th!!Y all•have point gu,mlis The Detroit Pistons had Dennis reserves can determine the outWednesday. in Dallas on whether to , •
Schuttck from performing her norand, . Vinnie come 9fa season. • _- , .. · .;
with outstanding . a~sist-to-· Rodman
a1low.'the Los Angclc;s Rams to
mal pitching and designated hitting
turnover ratios. And they_ an...:. · "Microwave" Johnson. The Los'.
'1lie best teams in the league
move to St-Louis. Bro,vn said•he
duties until last Friday when the
well;
almost
all.c..play
with'
great
Angeles
Lakers
had
Michafcl'
have
the
best
benches
in
the
hasn't had any discussion with offifreshman felt p:iin in her left knee
defensive intensity. .
. Cooper. The. Boston Celtics• . league;: l.akcrs Coach Del Hanis'
cials from Los~Angeles.
•
:ifter completing her. delivery in
Instead; the benchmark of a seemed.to resurrect a veteran':• says. "No.matter..how. talented•
· But when he was ilsked if he had_--'
warm-ups, The pain wa.~ enough
championship tcmn is its bench.
every season they won the titl~ _· your starting five is, that's riot
met with officials of any other city,
to keep her off the mound for
No • matter. that. Hakeem Bill Walton, Scott: Wedman; enough.''. .
he declined to comment. ·
Friday and Saturday twin.bills
Olajuwon had' an MVP season,, M;L. Carr, Paul, Silas,' Don ., . The ideal is to have one man,
John· Moag; head of: th~
against .Wichita . St:ite and
the Houston RockeLo;·would not,; Chaney, et al; Get the picture?·, . thesixth'man; who comes off the'. '.
Mat)•land ·Stadium Authority,· also
Creighton, ry!S~tiveJy: Schuttek
,·. h:ive won the NBA title last sea~
Bench play is always critical,
declined to comment.when he was
nonnally pitches' the first end of all
' son without. Sam Cassell, Mario,· bL•l even more so during the
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By David Vingre_n
_Daily Egyptian Reporter:

SARASOTA,' Fla>,-°Curtis
Goodwin was going to dunk,
dunk over Michael Jordan, dunk
overeveiyone. He raced down the
lane after a.missed shot: He
leaped into the air. He ••• .
· "Missed it;" Goodwin lamented; ~'Off. the rim."
·
What_ happened next is in dispute.
According to Goodwin's
friend; Damon Buford; Jordan

yc:m· re, s1tting

e~ · the Arizona Fall League, just

. going,: Tm on the . .

-Depth .is keY.forflexfC;h;a,mp
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